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THE BLACK PANTHER PARTY
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flllNISIR't' Of INFORMATION
IOX2N7, CUSTONHOUSE
SANFIANCISCO,UM126

THE BLACK PANTHER PARTY CALLS FOR A MASS
RALLY AND NATIONAL PRESS CONFERENCE
TO ANNOUNCE DATE AND PLACE OF

REVOLUTIONARY
PEOPLE'S
CONSTITUTIONAL
GQNVENTION
Lincoln Memorial Wu hington, D.C. Ju ne 19, 1970 12:00 NOON

I

The Shackling like a Sine of Black Panther Party Chairman Bobby Seale is like the Reincarnation
of Dred Scott 1857. This Brazen Violation of Bobby Seale•s Constitutional Rights Exposes Without
a Doubt that Black People have No Rights That The Racist Oppressor Is Bound To Respect.<A
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AMBULANCE
SERVICE
OR GENOCIDE

Bladt people have been the constant victlmt or the 1enocldal prac.tlces or this racist cou::nry c:atled
the U.S.A. for 01er 400 ye11rs.
Death hat been our companion
stnce we first got to the shores
of this country and tod&ly, nothina;
hu changed. A premeditated death
greeca us at every turn, tht1 ts
known aa a genocl<Wl plan to elC-

was refused ambJlance service because he dld.1't have $20.00, the
tee charged to ta.ke a person ro
the hospital, While investla;atlng
the sttumon, which 11 a common occurrence, it wan learned
that after theaml,ula..,cewucalled
it got there an hour later. The
attendants, both raclst Whttes,
e,
I .&
of "ct,tng l,.1t mooey,

NOVELL DURANT REFUSED AMBLJLANCE
SERVICE FOR LACK OF $20.00.
termtnare an entire race "' pdO- ao:nelhlQJ they had been trained
pi., whose ser...J.::allll ~ no lo:i&er to do, fatled to tnvesrtgaa, when
needod. Thia pla., la carried out It they had, they would have known
ln many devious ways ~nd others that Novell had a clinic card
not so devlo.Js, Some,imel'J ooehas which entJtled him to free amto look clo.9ely at a sltuatio;'l to bulance service. Aur ,eeJl'II there
know what's really going dQw.,. wu no money to rob the blood of.,
On May 25th, t970Nol'el1Dura,1t they sJ,mply left the brother lying

ln the dJn suffering, sayJ.n& they
weren't taking hL-n anywhere unJes, he patd thm1 s20.00. 1n o:he:r
W\lrds they were Hying, "Die Ni& ...
ger Die"'.
But No..,ell got co the bosptcal
anyway. But dlg 0:1 thla, the hotplt&l that he had to go to waa
&oout five mUes away from where
he lives. There ls a ho.11pJtal In
the Bliek community, but the Welfare Department usta:ned him to
a hospital way o:.it near the city
llmits, hoplng the nigger wouldd!e
before ht got there, A Black man
can see that these pracclce, are
nothtna: more than part a.Id parcel ot a total plan of genocide
against Blaiek people,
T.1e plL, becomes very clear
a, yw look at the following factS:
Novell Durant sraya at 215 W.
10 1/2 S::. wld'I his atep-111:her,
Frank Joyner, Both men are dla:abled, No·1ell ls an epilepdc and
Mr. Joyner has a numher of
dlnbllng U1I that keep him trom
work~. They are both 0:1 welfare.
Novell ls supposed to n:art recelvtna: a check within the ~
two week, and hla steP-facher a:ets
Just enough to pay rent, It ls neceslll&r'Y toi- him to Und other means
of ol::ltatnlrrs food because tho vteltare department refuse • to g:ivo
him mot'e money for food. They
told htm to take a lull examination to see It he ls totally dla~led before they glve him anymore mo'..ey. Novell's mother :Ls
• Black Moun1:1Un Santcartum, a
hos;>itaJ tor people wtth tuberculosis, Novell had go;,e to the hospital before some tlme earlier ln
the mo..,th at which time cbe doc•
tor Jnscruaed him to !ltop rak.lna
medJ.cadon for his eptlep,y. TIie
mo;nent he got back home Novell
had a sel:ure before he could.even
gei tnro the house.
After talkin& to Novell he told
me rhac ctie doctor pr. Tucker
at Forsyth Hospital) told .nim te
had a cue or pneumollia devetopln&, Tho doctor gave Novell some
medicine and sent him home.

PIGS RUN AMUCK
IN ATLANTA ·
BUS STATION
On Wednesday, June 3rd. there
was a shoot-out 1n the Atlanta
Gus Station which left one pig
ckad. one brother dead, and one
brother wounded, and charged
with murder. robbet'y, carrying
a pistol without a Ucen&e and
carrying
"Ibero are
bout wh•
morning' a

a conceakd '11Upon.
conflJctln& norlea •-

prompted W~iesday
1etlon. These startes
ranged from the premise chat the
pig accosted the brothers concernq a street robbel'y. to the
premise that the brothers were
being harassed becauae they at•
tempted to edJcace Blacksoldlen
to the fact that they had no business in Uncle Sa.m's Anny (I'm
inclined co bellevo the latter).
At any rate the now dead pig
told one of the brothers to put
his hands up on the lockers
(apparently for a search) at which
time the brother uked, oiWhat
tar.,-· and drew hla v,,ea_pon and
proceeded to deal the death blow
to the pta;. The pq:, being mortally
wounded. rerurned the ttre, kllling one l:rocbez- and wounding it,"'
other.
____..-~
many more
1"'6t'in troopers arrtftld on the
scene and proceeded to shoot up

ALL ffiWER- 10 WE PEOPLE

Georgia Blac:k I.Jberatlon Front
Dave Simpeon

RACIST SLUMLORDL\ OF
WINSTON SALEM

In the month of January 19'10, the
landlords of Wlnston•Se.Iem tnthe
Colony Place area ofthecltywhicb
starts at 9th and Cleveland and
Hlgh.la11d Al'enue alMI extends to
12 l/2on theEastsldeoftown,sent
oottces to a1ltenants in Colony
Place concerning the Increase in
rent. The apartments are already
rentt.or for $75,00 and $80.00 for
back to the people of our Black ooe and two bedroomsrespecttvely.
community, or the next time he l'he apartmentaarenotreally worth
steps foot 1n the FUack community $40,00 a month so we see that
it's goUW to be elther, or, Polnt Perrell Realtors are nothtog but
14 of Ute Ten Point Platform and capltall.sts, with ideas or makine
protlls for tbe best Interests or
Program of the Black Panther
Party, Jt ,:)early states th•: "We
want del.-ent housing, flt for the
shelter of hwnan beings. We believe that l! the White Jandlor&l
wlU not give decent hou::ling to
our Alack community, then the
housing should be made into '-"0operattves so that our ...:ommun1ty,
with government aid, t.:an build
and make decent housing for Its
people."
We believe that the people ha,·e
a right to the best of whatever
human techno.JoKy can proQJc..l.e.

N,C,C,F,, Winston-Salem
Nelson Mal.toy

Slumlord Oppression
Continues In Mount Vernon

Bl&c.k people or Mount Vernon,
a, all across racist America, are
continually falling vktiml' to
greedy (avartcloua) slumlord oppression. The~ greed)' capitaUsts
are not Interested tn the welfare
of the people and therefOl"e should
be exposed to the people ft1r what
the}'reallyare-••Greed}' Slumlord
Oppressors".
Mr. Rodelle Paxton of 201 So.
JJth Avenue had to do her own
painting. extermlnatlngof roaches.
poJsont~ of rats andheaUng<Jfher
water - Landlord Mlke Coroldo.
Mrs. Davis or 212 So. Uch A,·enue
had cold water durh1tt the winter,
leaking pipes, broken Yi1ndows,
roaches and cr.icka in the ""N"'Us Landlord Mr. Reynacaa. Mrs. MamJe McCall's, of 130 So. 7th Ave,,
walls are cracked, falling paint
(lead polaonlng), improperly tunctlontl'.@ toilet and a new cetuna: was
put in and that la nowf..WngdownLandlord Mrs. Mamiedges. Mrs
MUdred Smith of 20 East Founh

the bus stldon which waa ftl!ed
with many Colonized Africans.
Many of our people. who were not
at all Involved were severely
beaten and jaJlied. They were dented medlcal attention tor some
ti.me and when they did receive
lt they were again beaten 1n the
hospital. It Js very interesting
to note that none of these people,
with the exception of the Brother
dlreccly Involved were charged
With as much aa splttl.ng on the
street.
It 1• clear to UI that chis happened because the Atlanta Police
Department operates Wlder the
age-old Ideology of "No Black
man hu any rq:hra that a White
boy ts bound to respect:."
So with this 1 say Later for
Jtl Freedom or Death!

Street has cracked walls - Landlord Mr. Lorcella. -Mr. Geor&e
Douglas of lSS So. 8th Avenue
has had crac:ks tn his walls for
over two years and the entrance
leading to the root has no door Landlord Perillo.
These t}-pes of conditions are
common to Alack people and other
poor and oppressed people. Black
people, have over 400 years of
experience ln these oppressive
conditions. The true decadence of
this country (BalJylon) and its exploltlrw capitalist ~-ystem has been
reveaUR5; it~tf for too lonst now,
The time-has come to bring about
an abrupt halt toaUofthJso~essJon and modern day colonization.
we. as l31ack people. muse take
that cercatn seep forward, and de- SEtlE TIIE TIME
liver a poUtJcal consequence. We FREE FlORBY
must not only tell but, we must
demand that then greedy slum- Blad:: Community tnrormac:lon C-en.
lords turn their apartments Into Mount Vernoo Branch
cooper~tlves ard glve the land Sharon Lewis

oppressor has no rights whlchtbe
oppressed are bound to respect.' If
the landlords don't
supply the
people wtth decent housing, with
talr rents,then we say Uliat
the
hous~ and I.be landshouldbe made
Into cooperatlws, so that tbe
community with aid from the
government, can build decent hous.
ins tor the people This la just one
of the t.slc uecesstttes or utewbtch
we have a rlirt,t to. We see you as
denyt.nc the people of that rlrht,
you' re nothing but a bloodsucklnc
beast and the tenants or Colony

BLACKS SUFFER BECAUSE OF PIGS NEGLECT
As we all have flnall}' rnaltz.ed even know) had the rotted wtrt.>sin say lt Is time fnr a chanp. It 11
by now the oppre!';sed haw no rtgttt• the house heen repaired.
time to put the tint last and the
whtcb the opprt>ssor ls bound to rt' ..
The houA was totally destro)'ed last flut. Pnint number 4 of the
sped. At approximatel)' 4:00 a.m. b)· the time the firemen had ar~ Black Panther Party PlaUorm and
on Ma}' 29, 19'10 the above state .. rived on the
scene ( i.bout 30 Progr4lll stales that • 11 we want
ment wa.s provt'n as It has been mlnlltes taler). The w1wJ11tncness decent housing: flt for shelter of huproven over and over again ror400 of the pte flr~1>1nen to arrive on the
man beings". ,\nd It this means
years.
On Downe}· street there sct'ne at the usual time (which Is
was a three alarm rirE' at tbe pad approximately 1 to 4 minutes) cost barbecuing ever}' Pta: in Babylon,
then I say leu get on our Jobs and
or Mrs Viola Stanley who Uves Cf!.
'two famJUes tbelr home and al- start the tire of llberat.lon.
::Qe Downey street. From the lnfor•
maUon which I gatht'rt>d from the most tbfoJr Uves. Tbe ranurttofthe
SJ5ter Stanley and other tenants o1 pie landlord to rep1Ut tbi faulty COUNTER ATTACK
the buildlnir, I came to the conclu- wtrtnr goes to ~bnw that the
ALL POWER TO THE PEOPLE
&lon that the flre could have bffn avarlclous lJuslnessmen and landprevented had the avaricious land- lords haw, no conct"rn for the wel- San Francisco Branch
lord ( whose namethetenantsdvn't fare or the people, Therefore we Community Worker

COLONY PLACE
themselves and not for the better•
ment of the condltlon of the people
tbat paya them rent,
We're saying that unlU Perrell
Realtors lowers the rldlculou•
price• and cleans up these rat
Infested houses, foul electricity
and plumbiDc nxtures, we'll pay
bl.Ill e:ucUy what hedeserff.Sand
that is--NOTHING, The laws were
broken when you rented the apartmenta which were bullt in less than
a month's Ume, and gOlog up
on rents beto.re the loan wu paJd
off. So we seeyouasalawbreaker.
What we say to that is, 'the

Place are tired otthelr blood betas
sucked by such an inhuman beast,
The only blood that will be sac•
rt.f1ced wUI be the blood of your
neck and all other beasts Uke you.
We wUl no longer alt back and do
nothing whlht you ralse the rent
apinst the people's wu•. Thehou.ee
should betnthehandsofthepeople,
because that's wbo they belong to.
ALL POWER TO THE PEOPLE!
Wlnston•Salem, N. C C. F
Rice
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WE WILL RUN THE CAPITALIST
OUT OF OUR COMMUNITIES
note: Due to the exce85lve I.le&
that have been spread by the raclat mass media &bout the boycott of the A & P stores in Winston-Salem, North Carolina, the
Nat1on•I l4mm1ttee to O>mb•
Fascism conceives 1t to be our
(Q:y to get the correct tnformat1on out to the people about the
boycott of the A & P stores in
Wlnaton - Salem. 1be National
CommJttee to Combat Fasch1m along with all the beautiful people from the Black communlt)· who
are parttclpat~ in the boycon
are asking people of WtnstonSalem and people throughout this
racist cottntty of Dabylon to net
to 11hop at any A .It p stores until
the just demand& of the people
are met.
1n November of 15169. Mrs. Al.ford received severe Injuries to
her hand while shopping ar the A&
P store on Dowen Boulevard. On
this particular day there ,11as
one of the m;ual Jtve-tlme sales
on Jelly in a lar~e ban-el. Mrs.
Alford simply reached do'Wn into
the barrel to pick out a jar of
Jelly and received a Vf!rY badly
cut hand from broken up Jelly
Jar• hidden In the barrel. Mra.
Afford has been out of work from
November 1969 to this present
day. June 8. The A & P managemenrretused to eompens•e Mrs.
Afford one dime for their negligence of reaponsiblllty, Mr&. Al.ford decided to take her C'ase to
the couns, but u we well kno~·,
the courw are non-functional for
Black people becawie nl~ers have
no rlghu that racl.&t cracker couns
•re bound to reapect. The case
was almply thro\l·n out ol. the
court•.
Also, Mrs, Jqyce Henderson who
waa fonnally a cashier at the A I,.
P on Bowen Blvd. was transferred
out of the Slack community to the
:A & P store 1n the White community. mainly becau11e she re-

(used P> exploit her people and be
a showcase nigger for the A I,. P
management. Alao Mrs. Henderson
couldn't gcr along with the Whtte
racl.9t manager (ahe would not be
a lackey tor him), •nd u a result she ~·as told that one of them
had to go and so this Black woman
was transferred out of her com-

munlty programs as Free Breakfast for Oltldren Program and
Free Lunch Programa.
That the percentage of Black
employmerw corTespond with the
amolltlt of trade done by Black
people (,_oxlmattly 'JS%).
That the prtces of items at the
A & P stores in the Blad: com-

the A & P managemerw several
months earlier but the demands
seemifll:ty fell on deaf ears. So
several people of the community
&long wlth the N.C.C,F, decided
to go behind closed doors and
flgure out how we Wf!re going to
de•I with these capltaU&ts and we
came up with a very Intelligent de-

BLACK PEOPLE OF WINSTON-SALEM, N,C.,
BOYCOTT AVARICIOUS A & P GROCERY
mUn1ty. The people of the Black
community are demandlrc that
Henderson be transferred
baclc to A I. P on Bowen Blvd
and given her previous position
ofcashter.
The OlackcommunltylsaJsodemanding: That a Blad: manager
be hired lmmedtately to manage
the A &: P Hore on Bowen Blvd.
This man&&er must be accepc:ed
by the OJack community.
That Al. Pmake accepcablecontrlbutlons to 11uch needed com-

Mr•.

munUy be placed atsuchalevelthat
tho Black community from the 11th
Sa-eet Bottoma: to the Norwood
enates can afford, and dlat the
very best of foods be placed 1n
thestoreslntheBlactcomnwllty.
Recogntz.ln,g that A & P stores
make miWona off the Blacl: communlty weekly the National Committee to Combat Fascism and
di• peopla of the communtry feel
that these a.re very modeat demands that we make. Most~ the
demands have been presented to

TOO WRONG FOR TOO LONG
Lackeys, bootltcl:ers, so-called of drinks (Pepsi-Cot• one of the
A & P had lost, when Bladt peoleaders of the Blac:k community biggest exploiters ot the whole ple refused to patronize hls exare nothlr« more than endorsed world). Upon teavtnf{ the people ploitative enterprise.
spokesmen. 'They are Jacl:-n-ape approached hlm. expl&inJng thaL
Desplce the actions of these
parrots that say only what the they were attempting to show the scabble napea, the people's picket
oppreuara have programmed
them ro say, Theendonedapokeamen are just as deadly as the
oppressor Ind must be deab: with
1n the same manner. The endorsed
spokesmen a.re treac:herous, deceitful, •nd spine leas dogs. as they
are manipulated by the oppressor
to teach their people to be fearful
and cowardly when faced with the
jive that the oppressor is meting
out.
Three such butfoh.'!I are Carl
Russel (Board of Aldermen Lewis
Ray (attorney for legal •·id society) and George Real (on the
pJg farce). The&e three fools acted
against the will of lhe people and
talked Jn a crazed manner to the
people as they were de•Ung In
BOOTI..ICKING ATTORNEY, R. LEWIS AT
a rf&:hteous manner to get the
A & P BOYCOTT
avuJcfous A &: P score located
1n the Black community to meet avaricious dog& that own and op- line was ~%effective.But to those
the demanc;h; of the Black com- erare A & P that they could not fools, who feel that they •e not
munlty.
exploit Black people and continue being uppreased, to th01e dumM the ~ple had ~otten to- to exist 1n the Black community. mies who feel as though they are
gether and were picketing this ca- Thl! ninnlng~. flunky ~U'lepo- in some type of presU,eposltlon,
pltalist exploiter o( the commu- wer structure stated ••y'all are to those school teachers that
ntry. •lorll: comes mad dog Ru&being oppressed, 1 &Jn't belrg say thn their feet hurt and they
sell in hl.5 hi,: black c•dlllac check- oppressed." This ls what 1B known can't go to another store because
.Inc out the Attne. lie Jumped up
as a spoke,;man for the Olack com- of their stinking feet, the people
Jn a at:ner'a face and oinked, "'Y'all munity -- otherwise kno'Wn aa can only say-repudiate the opare allly.'• 1be slm:er said, "You F-0-0-L And to this simpleton, preHor and crawl back to your
are supposed to be OUR Al- the people say, you can continue people and earn a speedy reprieve
derman.'' And the tool replied, to oink, we are no lo,wcr llnen- or face a merciless. speedy and
11~)' don't you run for Alderin& to you, punt. And ilS no eur- most timely execution for treason
man'', aach~banyonewouldwanr prlse to anyone, Redd comes up and being too wrong for too long,
to be co-opted into such a dcca- whlle off duty and says he 1n only
dent sockry, Then ~long comes gonna buy a few Item,. But when ALL FOWER 10 111£ PEOPLE
Ra)', who Ls ahio supposed to be
he leaves the etore, it look.a as OOWN W1111 FLUNK6YISM
a servant of the people. He goes though he was trylr\'I; to make up \Ylnston-Salem. N.C.C.F,
Into the store and JK•v• a canon
ro thl! capltalln, the money th.at Nebon Malloy

that

dsion and
declalonwubased
on the Idea that when people's
demanda are lgnored. as U the

peopi. have no right to demand,
then 11:'1 tlme to use our power
to dlsrupt-...U.e power to throw a
nigger wrench into the capltallst
machinery, So early Saturday
morning people trom the communky and members of the
N.C.C,F. got to1echer and made
sf&:ns that 'Wer'e going to be used
for the boycott. 11:wasreaUybeautlful to see the people turn around

and refuse to 1bop at the A & P
store. Several people of the community brought thetr cars to help
take people shopping to other
stores 1n the com mun tty. Several
people of the community who had
orignlally come to lhop at the
A & P but saw wh•t was happenIna not only decided to turn around
but a \Bo went home and prepared
sandwldle& and drinks for the community troops partielpattrc 1n the
boycott. 1be spirit of the people
was really somethlrw beautiful to
behold. The boycott was near perfect but as always you will have
a few bootllck.lng fools. Out these
boot1Jck.lJ¥t nlp;ers small-time
trade was not enough to offset
the nearly $8,000 worth of trade
that A & P lost that day, lbese
nJ&gers proveddlemselvea to be
NOT leaders ~ey were 1upposed
community leader •) of the people
to freedom but bought off storefront, backwlltf!r Jerks. While it
was the brothers (the lumpen, the
bad bloods from the bottoms) that
did honor the people'• picker Une
and did not shop ln the Store
that proved to be truly committed
to the people"s struuJ,e. The
masses ot the people honored the
boycott and to the people who parUeipAted in the boycottthlsproves
wtthour: • .shadow of a doubt that
the demands are righteous. So the
quest1on ls now posed clear and
stmple lO the A & P managemenc:
and that ls r;tlOquestionofEl11iER/
OR - Either you make the A &: P
relevant to the needa of die Blad:
community or GET Otrr.
"We wantanendtotherobbe:I)'
by the capkallst of our Blac:k community.''
SEIZE 1l!E TIME
ALL R)WER TO 1l!E PEOPLE

Wtnemn-Salem. N.C,C.F.
Ltffy

THE LABOR
QUESTION
On the contradlcdon between
capital and labor. we here In Winston Slllemflnd ouraelvesintheposklon where bloodsucker R.J. Reynolds ts wholly In control of our
Uvea anddestiDy.(Thl• lsthesame

logy has to offer, for ourselves and
our loved one,. Hert: in Winston
Salem, as well as in all otBabyloo
we still ftndourselves lndleunlque
position where we are always the
last to be hired and the first to
be fired.

R. J. Reynold's Tobacco
Co., Winston-Salem, NC
company that makes
metals
for bomhera and tanks and tools of
war). Number one of our Ten Point
Platform and Program statestha:
••we \\-ant freedom, we want the
powu to determine the deatlnJea ot
our own Blade communJry."A
polnt e:q,re:,stng the dealres to all
Black people C&u&ht up here in
the mJdst of America to be able
enloy the best that human techno-

The very nature of capltaJ.lsm ls
where bl& businessmen Qn tht:;:
case R.J. Reynolds) are payirgthe
lowest possible wages so that they
make the highest possible profit,
We slave endless hours for R,J.
Reynolds yet are still forced on
many occasions to work two Jobs
ro support our families anddependents while R.J. Reynolds happily
sits back and counts the milllons
we Blad. people produce. We make
dollars for R.J. Reynolds yet receive pennies for ourselve11.
So we ar-e faced with a question,
''Are we 10Jn& to watt untllthefew
pennies R.J. Reynolds throwa us.
gets too few after P*Y dlly or will we
seize the time and tell R.J.Reynolds and the rest of the bloodsuclcers,
up
aplnst
the wall this ta a "lck up. ••we
want an end to the robbery by the
capll:llllstl: of our Black comrn.ini-

ry.
ALL R)WER

ro

1l!E PEOPLE!
BLACK R)WER 10 BLACK
PEOPLE!
SEIZE TIIE FACTORIES
BEACAl.6E OUR LABOR MAKES
11!EM PROOUCEI

Winston-Salem, N.C.C,F.
Caln

OCEAN HILL
THE PEOPLE DEMAND
BROWNSVILLE SLUMLORDS DECENT HOUSING
on their own wJth no heat or hot
water. ln a number of cases peo•

You have been robbl!W the

people Jo...:: enough I The first time
we got hip to you. we caught you
with your pants down,
This
time we intend to pull them off

pies windows were sUU broken
from the swnrriertlme. ln mon
casea, people have holes In their
walls and that present• an im-

and expose your genna to the
people. As the people of Browns-

ville and East New York know.
Hoffman and Cold are your lo-cal slumlords. Togetherdtesetwo
pigs of Brownsville and East

medlate danger ro the young dlild,,,
ren who might or have eaten the

plaster that falls out of the holes.
Let me tell you about a buUdtng. 28 Legion street. Between

. _;

..,,
"'

I
I

'-,

Suicidal death trap or people's park I
New York--- every month

rob

over a mUUon dollars from the
people in the disguise of rent, 1nd
nothil"@: in return. Nothln&,notone

red cent do they spend Jn your
behalf.
The people of Brownsville were
lefr to face the murderous winter

Sutter and Pinkins Avenue. nus
building fs tea,ung so far over to
the streets that it can colla5pe at
any time. Plus every other apactment tn this building ls burnt
out. So one can imagine the condJtloM and the hell that the occupants nen to these burnt out

ACTIONS
•·we want decent housing flt for
fie shelter of human beings...
About a week ,fgo nouces were
posted on the apartments on Bruce
Sr. (In the city of Winston-Salem,
Nl'lrrh Carollna), The supposed
purpose of the notices was to Inform the residents that the boustng In which they have been living
for years ts unfit.
The c11y fathers know who the
people are that they should prosecute, the people who put these
house~ up for rent and refuse to
N:Pair them, (the .slumlords). So
.i.s a 111CJs11re of pal,:tflc:atlon, they
have the housil'IJ[ inspectors post
the:-:~ noth:·es ro n1.tke the people
think that the city h.td done Its
pure. The truth of die matter ts,
they huven't done their part, U
the houstn,i: lsu't flt ror the hahitation of :mman beings, then "fly
doesn't the 'city erect housing that
it:? .\nd If they don't want to do
that. they ~hould make sure that
the slumlords do !'lo.
The slumlord Jn this c1tse ls
Boh,dn. This realty rents houses
all over the clry-~nftt housing.
It must he mude clear that he Is
committing ,1 crime. His crime is
proftteerll"" off of the suffering
of our sisters al'fdhrothers v.·ho live
in these hC1u1es. It i6 a crime to
6ubjec:t a C'hild to rau. (t ts a
crime to deprive a human being
of a decenl place to Uve, and
then charge them excessive rents.
Wheneven\-e commit an .tct thar
die cit)' labels as a crime, "'Cl: are
Immediately arrested. Whene\·er il
brother robs ;i store to feed his

apartments. are gotrc through.
Two years ago a sister on Amboy
street between Sutter and Blake
repone.d a wtndow broken in her
cbtldren' • bedroom. lt has not
been fixed yet, People don't want
to llve Ute this but they are led
to belleve, by Hoffman and Gold,
that nothing can be done. T•W-.
to these ,:wo greedy hogs. does
nothing but encourage them to ask
for more money. These cwo water
bug foolJI float on the peopte•s
misery. Therefore, Jt ii the ~ pies lt.ary to sink them right down
to the bottom.
The 4th polnt of our Ten Point
Platform and Program states: We
wane decent housing flt for shelter of human belies. We believe
that It the racist Pl& landlords
will not glve decent housing to
our Black communlty. then the
housing and the land should be
made Into coopeuttves so that
our community (Brownsville,
East NewYorlc, etc.)wlth aovernment aJd can build and malte decent housing for Jts people. This
ls what Hoffman and his low llfed
snate-in-ihe..grass buddy Goldy
wlll have to relate tol lnstead of
paying renc to these rwo rats, utilize the money for our own behalf
fixing up the houses. U Hottman
and Coldy come demandlr:c, demand them to get the hell out of
your communiry. Starve a rat
( Hoffman and Goldy) today! And
It they go flytrc to the p1&s like
they always do, then the people
wlll move on them roo.
Now that Hoffman and Gold
are exposed to the people msy
their heads roll down the same
streets they rob.
Babylon wlll ht.vc decent.bouslng
lf we have to rebuUd them from
the ashes of the people's revoluuon.
ALL POWER TO THE PEOPLE
Henry (Duck) Mctncosh
Brooklyn Branch
Black Pe.nther Party

NOT NOTICES

hungry children, the plgs wtll not
only .arrest him, but beat him, because he wanted to feed his famUy. This baste neceastry of food
ts dented to htm because he hu
been dented the rlght to work and
produce. Alright then, based on

thaz brother for trylRK to gain a
baste nec::esslry co feed his chllthough. But what we are
saying Is to arrest Balwin for
having houses unfit for human,
and for not flxJ~ them. He Is the
criminal, but the ciry inspector

drcm

.-.
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P R0MPT MAINTEN!\NCE OF BANKRUPTCY
FOR THE SLUM,~ORD.
principles, which Js more funda- won"t have hlm arrested. Until
mentally correct, a m.ln who take6 he (Balwin) Is arrested we don't
some from those who h11ve plenty want him putting up notices tellto (eed his kid1:1, or a man who tng UH w'hat 'A-e knew all the time,
keeps people ln unfit houses with the house$ aren't an)· !?,ood, v.,e kno"·
rats, lil!atln~faucets(somec:tmesno that crap. Tell us ..+tat youarep:o•
fauctts at ;ifl ), roachel!ll and high tng to do about lt 11nd then do it.
rents so thar he {the slumlord) IT'S Al.'TlONS \\'E W.\NT--NOT
can Uve In 1uxurr? Which Js more NOTICES.
tmponant--.l childeatlng,or a man
being able to own hlllions. Who ls DOWN \\lTIITIIESU'MLOROSOF
the real criminal?
WlNSn>N-S.\l.EM
Now who doe, the clry arrest
and take to jall, and be.tt? Cer...
Winston-Salem, N.<.:.C,F.
tainly r,ot Balwtr1. he would arrest I lazel Mack

The very fact that a person 11
bOrn, automatically eoUtles that
person to the rl&bt to lhe. lt le
therefore the function or all eov~
erroenta and socletle ,i to provldt
the basic nect>RslUes of Ute to
sustain that llfe: food, clothlnr,
and shelter. It Is also the tuactton
of said 10vernroeot to make sure
that the quallty and the quantity of
these basic neceseities are the best
that science and technology w111
allow. Tbls all fall• under the cat•
gory ot inwrln& that the people
have a rt1ht to ute, liberty and
the pursuit of hawlness, a rlgbt
which Is gtven to the people by the
Consututtoo of the United States.
Howevll!r. cbecklbr out the hou&tor scene here to Boston, one can
see there U clear TiolaUon ot the
people's rlgbts. The Mission Hall
Housing Project ls probably the
best example of the peopJe being
dented housing. The condltlonsWlder whlch the peopleottheMlsslon
Hlll Project are forced to live are
unbearable. The apartments are
tull of roaches; and there la a
daily stn1ggle belngwagedbetween
the teuants and tbe waU-<:o-waU
roaches that occupy tha apart•
meots. The hallway, are damp and
extremely cold. The coodJtlon. or
the hallway itself L, an extreme
health haz.zard. The elevators are
non-functional. The majority of the
Ume the brothers and sisters are
forced to wait up seven flights of
stairs. The tnc:lnerator doors are
broten off and the 1nc1nerator1
are non tuocUonal anyhow.
To take one build.Ing 1n the MlaHfil Project: tbe hallways reek
with the scent of years and )'ears
of urine which has soaked into the
walls and noors. The mailboxes
are all either burnt out or broken
period and the people have to pick
up their mall at the post otttce.

Many or the tenants have Individual complaints such aa broken windows, cracktne Plaster, lnadeq_iJate
or sub.standard electrical wlrlnr
and so oo. All or which have been
unattended to by the matntalnance
department. Tbe basement ts filled
with garbaee and accompanying
rats. On !.rm of all tbls,people at'E'
forced to pay up to $150.00amonth
tor housing there.
It ta quite obY1ous that this .sit•
uatlon need to be moved on as soon
as possible. But How? We fffl that
lt the landlords, or in this case
the Boston Houstnr Authority, wlll
not gt ve decent houalnr, then the
boustng and land should be taken
away from thelandlordsandturned
Into cooperatives sothatthepeople
themselves can USP their own tnlti&Uvetobetter their own llvin& conditions. All that lsneceuarylsror
the people of Mission HUI and other
housing projects, or for that mattPr
all the people llVing in such C'ondlUons, to organize, The people
themselves are create<t Uld our
creative abUtues are unllmlted.
Nothlnr more needs to be said than
the tact that one possible course
or action Is massive rent strikes
wJth the Pf'OPle using the money to
fix. up the housing in a cooperative
effort wlth the other tenants to the
bulldln11:.

Later tor the Boston Housing
Autbority a.nd the Boston Redevelopment Authority, for lbeyhave
shown through their practlcP that
they do not ca.re about the conditions that the poor Black people
are forced to endure.
ALL POWER TO THE PEOPLE
Ronald Tyson
Boston Chapter
Black Panther Party

SUBSTANDARD
HOUSING

IN AMERICA

The poor oppressed Black people In raclSt America have been
forced to Uve 1n substandard housing, owned and operated by the
greedy pig IandJOl'dB. These greedy
p1&5 e,q>loit the people from every
angle and at every turn. Toe
masses ol Black people that are
forced to llve in filthy. re and
roach infested houses are fed up
with these c:ondJdon1. All the people ask ts to have tJecent housing
condlr:1om,. but whenever the people demand this they are oinked at
hy the greedy Iandords vtho have
no regard for human llfe,
One such fmbstandardaparunent
llutldina: is located ln the colony
of Harlem. 2094 Sch Avenue 1' one
of the many illegal aparnnet1t
dweWngs. The people are forced
to live In a seven story llulldJng
which has an Inoperable elevator.
The buJldif1J itself 18 ln such bad
condition that lt has been under
c:onstderatlon far condemn8UOn.
The mice and roaches nin amuck
throughour the entire building as lf
they at.o pay rent. There ls seldom any hot runnt.na water. The
sewage system ln the area has
backed up into the sinks and tubs
of several familleis In the building.
Toe filth of the sewer sometlmea
remains in the tubs and sinks for
weeks at a time before the pJ.&s
decide to drain them. maktng the
use of the !acllltle6 impossible.
11u: lii,thtlng fl.'([ures are a definite fire haz~rd. TWep:arhage~oes
uncollected for days at a time.
causing lt to overflow In the hallct
and In" the street.
Several times ctry housln)t officials have been to the hU\ldln.t
with "check sheets'', maklflll: empry promises of repairs to the
tenants. ThUf hasOC'C'\lrred!'ieveral
times l:l the P..._"'t le.,., mundu, and
nothi~ hat!' l>een dot1e )'el, ~tr.
WllJJam ],mes and his family live,

(lf you can call lt Uvt.r@;) on the
seventh floor. They seldom have
hot running water, the sewer ha&
backed up into their barhroom facilities senr al times ln the p&6t
few mond1s. l11e kitchen floor consists of rotten wood. which the
mice and roaches use as a playground. in the "1nter the heat
was practlc-ally absent. llie
kitchen stove ls slanted on a forward angle, causing pots of hot
food to slide off it onto the floor
on whatever or whoever happens
to •be tn the area at the time.
The
palnt Is falling from the
celllng and walls and many a night
the children (there are eight of
them) are for'-."ed to go to bed fully
dressed. The window In one of the
rooms Ja broken, causing that room
to he c.losed off during the cold
winter months. As Mr. Jones puts
k, "We use it as a refrigeration room during the winter.''
Tbls building. as well as several
ocher buildings In the area, are
owned by a Zloiilst hy the name of,
Rosenbaum. The pig landlords use
substandard housing conditions,
such as the latter. as a means
to suck the hard earned money of
the people In the form of rent,
Polnt No. 4 of the Black Panther Pany's Platform and Pro-ll:ram states: ''We want decent
housing flt for the shelter of human beln,:cs,'' U this cannor be
fulfllled by the avaricious, pig
lat1diords, then lne people wlll be
forced to take matters into their
own hands by whatever means nec:esSJ.ry.

,\LL P<l\\'FR TO TIIE PEOPLE
SEIZ£ '11 m ll~IE
N.Y. 21
('01nmunlt)· Information ( enter

P. Frye
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OPEN LETTER TO
THE NEWS MEDIA

Dear Newamen,
On May 13th

Ject the state trooper, killln& 4
had hoped that the press would and woundihl 52 Blad students
cover the grand Jury investigation in Orargeburg. South CaroUna:
an:1 report this fact but evidently thus Kent State. Now a newspaper
the preas wa,; excluded from the that expresses the Ideas and
hearing. lt appears that the free opinions of many Black people ts

t testtfled bdore a ther

grand jury that was convened to
determine U any crimes have been
committed relatJve to the publishing of the Black Panhter
newspaper. Any doubts that l may

.

.

WE DRAW THE LINE Al
THE BOUNDARIES
OF OUR COMMUNITY

Party or ltl newepaper. I

harbored abo1.1t be~ enslaved by

the system were erasedwhenlwas
cominan~ by subpoena to appear
before the grand jury. How does
o:i.e command a tree man?
I flr8t sensed the ~oprl-

ery of the lnvesttgatton when l
arrived at the federal building In

San Francisco and was asked to
watt In a private office before te&tlfylng.1 assure youth at this was done
to keep me from aeetng or speaktng to others who had been subpoenaed. I vrRS commanded to
appear at 10:00 a.m., but It was
not until 12:00 noon that 1 was
escorted co the grand Jury room.
I wu taken by way of a rather
ctrcuttous route, through hallways
and up enclosed atalrWays. I
suppose that this was done to prevent me from seeing or speaking
to the wlcnesses who appeared
Just appear prior to me.

Even t.'1oogh Jwunocrepreaenc..
ed by counsel, one of the lawyers
wh'> wu conducting the tnvestfgatlon used ao antagonistic and
sla.ited form of lntet"rogatlon. l
am aware ol the adversary s)1ltem
utilizer! hv the courts, but t stm
think It is unfor-tunate that lhe
lawyers who art: attached to the
Justlce Oi?par-tment are more concerned with 1ndlct1ng than v.1th
seeking truth and justice.
Although the stated purpose of
tbe lnvestlgatton was to examine
mott.-s concerning the newspaper,
most of the q-.1est1ons that were
asked were aaked abo4.lt the philosophies and financing of the
Black Panther Party. The phf..
losophy an.d purPose of the Black
pa:,,ther Pany are published ln
every Issue of the Black Panther
newspaper ait a ten poirc platform and program. 1be Idea of
the government paying 15 people
- ~
$20.00 a day to Sit on a grand ~ ...... · jury ( In add1tlon to the $20.00 ~~ _
a day paid each v.1tness ) and hear ... _
tax paid lawyers uk questions
..__ _
that are answered In a 25 cents
newspaper did not slt well with
me as a tax;>ayer.
. - ;:.
As a volunteer worker on the pres• has no more freedom than
Blade Pnnt:,r..-r Party newspaper, I I. We are both subject to the same
was not Interested. ln the financial system.
tn summary it appears that the
functions ot either the newspaper
or d1e Party, and therefore re- government ts paying- taxpayers
money
to suppress a rtgbt that
mained linor•nt of the 1ubjeet
But u a taxpayer I am interes- ts guar.tnteed by the constitution
(
the
flrst
ame:1d.me1Jt grants freeted 1n government spending, and l
would like to know how much of dom to the preu, ). and Jt ts doing
so
ill
set.T•!;,.-y that Js promptthe tsxpayers money the government has spent tnvestigarlng and ed by Political expediency wUh
fasciat
lnteotions.
trying
to suprHS the Black
There W1S no mass pr-otest
Panther newspaper.
During approxJmately 3 months when America Intervened in the
tenure as managing edltor of the affairs o! the Slack Congolese
Black Pardler newspaper, I aatned government; thus escalatlon ln
no knowledge of any lllegal •c:tl- Vietnam and Cambodia. There was
vities directed by the Black Pan- no mass stude11t ;novement to oh-

--

__

For quite a v.·hll.e nov.·, fools the Black communiry spouc:lng
from the Progressive Labor Party madness about lnd1vl0Jal cer(P.L.) have been pustnc out leaf- rolsm and bow It ls incorrect
lets and selUng their literature in to oil the ptg becauae Black
Dudley staUon here ln Roxbury. A people and lhe workers are not
qutck -.nalysisof the situatlon will ready for that. 1bey claim thatthe
show 9;hy this ls a dangerous con- Ten Point Platform and Program
dition and why we muse move to of the mack Panther Party J•
deal with P.L
reforml.st andrevlalonlsc:,meanlna
Black and White ~ l e ln this that lt does not relate to the basic
councry are caught up into two needs and deslres of Black people.
completely different realtttea be- Anyone who read& the Ten Point
cause of the different conclltions Patform and Program and feels
under which we are fOrced to Uve. that lt doesn't relate to the people's
To put it more simply, Black
needs and deatres is a fool, and
people
f,b;ht OU( of ncce59lty anyone who would literally tell
because of the fascist move by lhe Slack people not to defend themgovernment to eliminate. niggers. selves and to put down our
Airth control, detention camps, guns I.B a ptg htmselt. The Prodope.and all of the otherprogruns gressive Ll,bor Part)' has attacked
that the government I.I crying to the lea.dership of the Black Panther
provide for Black people are dl- Part)' by eaytng that we are rerected at genocide ot the Black fcrmlat, racist, cultural nationmasses. A.nyone who doubts this alists or any other Jive ln8anlty
truth need only remember &bout that they can ·think of. The only
the American lndian, one wtll
possible reply to such a statement
qulcltly come to realize that the ls to ask of P.L where are their
American forces have no hangups Fred Hampton,, Mark Clarks
when lt comes to genocide. Mean- Bobby Hutton.I, Jake Winters, Bun-while, the White strug&le ls one chy Carten, and to go further
for tndlvtdual freedom and other where are their M&lcolm X' 8 and
assorted desires. TheWhitework- others. U the Progressive Labor
lne class ts rapidly becomt,.
Part)' hu the correct Une and la
fastest by the Ues and propagan- reaUy edlcating the people, where
da of the Nixon-Agnew-Mitchell are theJr Huey P. Newton's, Bobby
rea:lme, and this can be seen in Seale's Ahmed Evan11. New York
tlte right wtng terror attacks by 21'1, L.A. 18, and Baltimore lO's
the (:Onstructlon workers arga1Mt 1be Progressive Labor comes J.oanti-war protestors tn New York, to the Slack commwtlt)' v.1th their
Ct)'. and the generally bed:wards, madnels, lnSane Politics and exracist and reactionary attitudes of pects Black peopkt to alk,w this
White workers allacrossthecou.n .. to go on without Uft1ng a hand
cry. Ek1rtdie explains that labour ec:atnst diem. It 18 about ttme-thar.
unions, ,collective barga\nlng, the we stopped flgbting and d'f1rC fer
union shop, social security, T.hree everyone else's cause and every
week vacattons,and other benefits one's belief except our owo. We
have castrated the worklng class bled and dl.ed ln Germany, we died
and made workers very unrevo- tn the Paclt1c, we died ln Korea
luttonary. So ll we analyze this and we are dying 1n Southeast
sttua.tton, Slack people must be the Asia for tbe Weist. and now a
~~ .. n.n,uard
of the revolul:lonary bunch of nclst foolS want to have
scruggle 1n America because we us dle for their stupidity. Ntuer•
are the most oppressed, the most died In Orangebutl, Jocl:aon,
exploited -,d me moat revolution- Augusta, Cairo and countJeas
ary element in American society. other pl.aces; they d1ed because of
Therefore lt ls necessary for
American racism and fudsm, but
Black people to develop an ideology they died for Blad: people, they
that ls baeed on our experiences died to awaken Black people. Are
1n this cou.ncry: an ideology that the same foots from Pr-ogreastve
wlll lead us out of the present
L,abor, who are wtWng to send
belng repressed, and U the mass poaltlon. We cannot depend on any- Black people out to do thelr flgb.tmedia doesn't act to s--event thls one to di:tvelop our ideology for us inl• also v.11~ to do their
rttpre1sloa, • precedent wtll be
or help us to implement our Ideo- dying?
established. and a eonsdtutlonal logy. because that W3S the mlst•e
Toe only we.y ln which we can
rtgbt may be lost. First the Stack that waa made 1n the past, and
deal v.1th such fools is to run them
Panl:hec new9Paper,thenanynews- we have paid dearly fo?' that mis- out o! our community by any means
paper that crltlclus the status take. We walled for the courts to necessary because they are in our
quo.
(Witness the attack of
pus JertaJ.atton ud give us our community only to confuse and
Splro Agnew and Lester Maddox human rights. and the same courts harm the interest of our brothers
against thepr-ess.)Whenyoudefend turned around and made tt legal and st.sters, The Vtetn1LmeR have
the rights of others. you protect to chain and gag ntggera tn the
a aaytng:•u the enemy refuses to
the rights wblch are yours. ln
courtroom. We caMot and muat
get out annlhilate him, •• and we
the 'W'Ot'ds of Martin Luther King not depend oo the Qllneae to aend the people of the Black community
"'Injustice anywhere Is a threat us Al(-47'• or for our brothers have a sayin&: "lf the Prop-eeslve
t•J Ju1tlce everywhere'".
and alscers ln Africa to send us Labor Pany or any other fooh
help t,ec:ause they are also n-ying come into the community flJ)OUtlng
Sincerely,
di,sperately to deal off the same madness, nm them out by any
Frank Jones
enemy that we are deallng wtah. means neces1ary".
So lf you want something done, you
ALL POWER TO THE PEOPLE
.have to do it yourseU.
However, there are those who
COUNTER ATTACK
feel it ls necessary to teU us
how to wage our 1n:ruggle and how Ronald Tyson
to combat the pJis. The ProRres- Boston Otaptu
1lve Labor sees fit to come Into Slack Panther Party

FREE CLOTHING PROGRAM IN BALTIMORE,
SMASHES THE VICIOUS CIRCLE
On Monday,

June I, JI/ill 1hc
~ele'!l.freedothh,µ pt'Ol'.r"lllll w;.1.,,;
Jnlcated Jn South flultlmore. 'Tite
pro~am wa~ operetcd out of the
nevrdy opeuc~t John HUVl!lnq Bunchy
Carter lnformation t ·enter at 933
S. Sharp street.
TI1e pro~am ls set ur on ahasls to dearly scne the people of
the oppressed community and
surroundlrlj.~ rommunltles.
Seeiru? how clcarl) the dem~go!!IC rolltklans have neglected the
t,a:-ic- n~,.of the people, givln,
11,arlclo11s i-lumlords and score
owners a free open hand In th~

ddous C'lrcle of e:q:,loltatlon
thi:r:t cHll' '>eople arc forC'etl into,
the rie<'f)k:'~FreeCkothl~.!Program
~-omt$ rorwQtd. hammerll"I£ an• exit
""idcr i,,nu eventually smashi~ the
vicious circle completely.
Oy openll\C these pro,?rams the
people wlll have an opportunity to
partldpate In socialist practice
86 ft ts relevant to our people.
TI1e clochi~ proµ;ram lrsellwent
over very wall amo~st the people
in the community. In a very !'-hort
time an estimated 250 pieces of
clothlns; was @lven outtothcpeople
c,f the community.

We see this program as being
beneficial to the people of our
oppressed communllles and u
Jo~ as the people's Just demands
for decent dochini;; goes unheard
and tgnored.
the Bla.:k Panther
Pany will J!:U fut"l,urd to he.tr and
meet thiS Just and rensonahle demand in an aunoi;;phere uf complete servitude towards the people
with Olll' every thou(t.ht and muE=cle
fiber to satisfy thi:; di,mand.

AR 15
ALL RJWER 10 TiiE P.EOPLE
DEATil 1U lllC PIGS
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PIGS CAUGHT RED HANDED USING BRUTE FORCE
AGAINST THE PEOPLE OF NEW YORK
out the entire community, from
street corner to street corner, and
especially at Kings County Hospital where he was fr£quently admitted because of hl• badly damaged nerve system (cau&ed by
heavy drinking). Jimmy the Rag
frequently got the "shQ:es'' and
it would sometimes cause him to
waU: very slow and unsteady. Most
of the times It took him nearly
five minutes to cross the street.
What possible harm could tilts J)OOr
man do7, ••On May 14th, Jimmy
the Rag, the beloved vagabond, was
murdered ln cold blood by a raellt, fascist pig from the 61st
pen pen. Thls fool, banana eating
gorllla alleged that Jimmy the Rag
tried co ,.escape" alter being told
to ''halt" to be quescJoned on hi&

On a bluer cold day ln late
March, the body of WUllam Smich,
a fcmlllar face ln the nrowns\•tlle
community, was dlScovered a short
disu,nce from the office. Hls body
was found amond the debd• of
brokeh glass and discarded brick
in an abandoned lot--he was lying
face down. The pigs on 73rd pfg
pen arrived at this deplorable
scene, gloating over the twisted,
beaten body of this 29 year old
Ola.ck man, displaying the every
disgusting; nacure of the beast as
they repeatedly kicked and shoved
the hall-frozen body to ascertain
if he was indeed lifeles,. 11\e
smiltng, jeertrc. cold faces of
these ractst pig& served to be
Unle comton to WtWam' s wife
and his small children who survive him. The lab techniclans who
an-ived, a few hours later, conducted their ••tnvesttgatlon" amidst joke-<eWr.: and honeplay.
A satisfactory repart on the cause
of death tias of yet co ruch the
cuneerned
members ol the
Brownsville community.
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Playground for the children of Brownsvi.Ue.

East New York. On JuM 3rd,
Thelma was slrtlng on her tronc
porch at 693 Un•ood with a few
adult members of her family. Her
J2 year old son JohMy and her
young nephew. five year old Patrick were playing with a few
friends out tn front of their house,
There are no play areas in
Brownsville and the chUdren were
engaged tn street play--1heno
a;ames--when an unmarked car
rounded the corner and proceeded
up the block to where the children were playing. As the car
approached the fronc of the Minter house a rock, thrown accldercly by ooe of the children, hJc the
car, only scarring It •IJ&hdy. The
driver of the car rU1hed out of the
ear like a wild boar-not even
bothering to park hts pred.ous vehJcle, BlJnded by rage at the face
that some Black chikl would dare
dent ht,: whtte-owned-white-Jn
white automobile this mad--do&raclst punched on Johnny Mtnter-vlclously choking him around hJs
neck, ThLI foold did no investJgatton as to who actually threw
the rock and whether or ot It
was intentional -- he just arbitrarily grabbed any Slack youngster and irrationally startedchokJng and belting him. Mrs. Minter.
who by thJ.5 dme had left her front
parch and was on her way to defend her chUd (the wrath of an
angered mother), was grttted with
oinks sounding somethiDI ill:e''thiS Black b----d hit my ear-I should beat hiS Black trains 1n."
Mrs. Minter told him not co call
ber son a "'Black b----d" and
the racLtc: beast turned and attacked her--<a.illng her a "'Blad:
b--41". Thl8 ptg"a m,1d-do& attack u-pon hla mother sent Johnny and h18 cousin Flora Nelson.
to her defense. lt turned out that
thls punk was an off-di.Icy patrolman and with a flick of a switch
the entire block was swarming
with occupying forces from the
73rd plg pen. Mrs. Minter was
arrested for (l) inciting a riot .
(a crowd of people off the block
came to see what was goq on)
(2) resisting arrest (selt-defense)
(3) ob&tructlng governmerral procedure (defending her son from
police brutalJcy). WhUeMrs. Thelma Minter and her 12 year old
son were being thrown into separate ptg ears, Flora Nelson (Mrs.
Mlnter's niece) was being brutally
beaten by the racist pJ.gs of 73rd
pig pen. Once down at the pen
and after a thorough tnvesttgatlon was complete it was discovered that Johnny's five year old
coui;tn, Patrick. had aceidently
thrown the infamous rock. not tntendini to hJt the car at all How-

TO .PARENTS~WHOSE
CHILDREN ARE ACTIVELY
INVOLVED IN
NATIONAL SALVATION

Since the lnceptlon of the Black
Panther Parcy,tn 1966, young people (1 9 and under) have been the
workers and driving force of the
people's Just struggle for liberation, Our youth historically have
been the activists from the early
days of our struggle, they have
been the flrst ones on the picket:
lines, the first ones to demonstrate. the flrst ones co brlni up
their grlna.nces, the first ones to
Hy "'Thu:'1 not t'lgbt". They have
gotten up at 5:30 a.m. to feed hungry· children, they have been the
teachers tn the liberation lchools,
they have also been the leaders
when the strugglereachedthelevel
of taking to the streets tn Wates,
Detroit and Newark. We mustproteet our youth, our leaders of the
people's struagle at •U cost,. For
their partictpadon In the struggle,
they have been thrown In Ja11,
beat up, vicious Police dogs put
on them, high pressure water hoses turned on them and murdered
u was the case of U'l Bobby
Hutton, They are even anacked
in their homes by their parets.
They have been thrown our ofthetr
homes, they have been cursed by
their parenta and la.belled as troublemakers, disrespectful and just
plain bad.
When you begin to talk In derogatory terms about young people,
we ask you remember thls--the
pigs are not arresting us ln Southeast Asta, thy are not shoocJng
up projects and k1Wna Black women and babies in Vietnam and
Cambodia, they are not blowing
up lMocent Black children in ocher
parts of the world, they are committing these atrocttle.s here In

Babylon, right here in the Black
community.
Mothers and fathers you have
listened to the T. v., the radio
and you have read the newepapera,
but you have not llstened to yoW'
chUdren run down the JO-Point
Platform and Program, You have
not walked out of your doors to
the Free Brealcfast for-School 0.11dren centers, co see what your
children are trying to do.
Don't lJsten to the tool, press
of the power sttucture, come and
find out for youaelf, and when you
see the tremendous war machine
cha ls working against the beaucJful work your chldren are trying
to do, you will be very glad co
stand up and cake an active~Don't sneak tnco corners when
your children shout "All Power
to the People". Don't hide your
face and put them off wt.th empcy
rhetoric when they ask you to help
initiate soclalistle programs that
will accomodar.e an poor people.
Support our youth tn the struggle, whkh ls in fact, your struggle.
For you parents chat are forever uylng ••rm going to pray
for that chlld''--remember that
"prayer ts good--but U F'redHampton wu murdered while he slept,
In his own bed, Just think what can
happen to you, while you are on
your knees, facing that bed, Usten to the youth and follow the1r
rtgheous examples, because the
youth ls our salvation.

ALL R:JWER TO WE PEO P1..E
SUPR:JRT OUR YOt.rni

Wlnston..Salem, N.C.C,F.
Kathy

TO THE
PARENTS OF
PRISONERS

While the stain of blood wu stJJl Murder? Daylight moder ln the
fresh In the community, the pigs Black communtcy. I..Aaflecs we:re
of Brownsytlle were dipping their sent out throughout the community
hands In more ''Black Blood". lnform.lng the people the drcumMilton Greene, as much a fixture stances involving Jimmy'& death.
of the ruins of Brownsville as The nexc day after Jimmy's death
the rat-invested lots and decaying concerned members of the comapartment buUdlngs, ls a frequent mur1lcy along with Jimmy's 20year
pacJent 1A the People"s Free Health old son, and members of the Slack
Clln!c. The brother suffers from Panther Party marched on the 61st
The Black Panther Party tn meeting the
uncontrollable eptlepc:ic seizures ptg pen to demand that justice
needs of the people, ts trying to implement·
whtch at times causes him total be bought to the murderous cria Free Bussing Program so that you may be
black oucs. Recently Mllton had minal only to find out that the beast
such a selzure early tn the morn- had been quietly transferred co
able to vtstt your loved ones being held tn
Ing on a deserted street ln Browns- another pen on the other side ol
prisons throughout racist Babylon. lf you would
vllle. He was found sometime later Brooklyn. THE PEOPLE OF
by a member of the Black Panther BROWNSVILI..E
like to nett your loved ones, send your names
BED - STY
Parcy, ~llton's head was gasbed
CHARGE WIS PIG WIW MUR•
and address
to the Chapter or Branch of
open by his sudden collapse and DER AND WE FIND WE 61st
oiµ- P any nearest you, ·
blood flowed freely from his head
whJle his body underwent rythmic
spasms. The emergency number
ALL POWER 10 Tirn PEOPLE
for am'mlance service was called,
BLACK P ANTIIBR P AR'IY
11.n hour lacer Jt arrived on the
scene--afcer Milton had lost aconS1derabJe amount of blood. The next
tla.'J Milton was seen on the streets
.. arrested''.
and recently reprlnted in the form
,1galn-he had been given a bandage
Pol« f7 of the JO Point Platof a leallet that can be obtained
3t'ld .i.n asperin at the hospital-form and Prop-am calls for an at any Slack Panther Party Ofa week lacer after his release
immediate end to Police Brutalfice or Commurticy Information
!rum the hospital MUton had
1ty and Murder of Black people. Center. As our Min. of Defense
another seizure--t:ashlng his head
The Black communtcy muse develop would advlse--an unarmed people
1ft
the ~•me spat--he received
a C.M.I. machinery of Jes own are slaves or subject to slavery
~titches ,1nd released the ~ome da.y.
(C.:ommunlcat1ons, Information and at any given moment. Police brule is not .1n uncommon occurMoblllr:y) to combat the systematic ca1Uy, harassment and murder in
rence in Oowsvllle or any Olack
genocide and repression our peo- che Black community can be precoluny to hear of police brutalicy
ple are confronted with everyday. vented totally ll you, as an orand outriv:ht cold-blooded murder
The most functional way--the only ganized Black army wlthtn the
ot our people ...women and children
way left--$& to set up a eight f3lack colony, can say to the pigs
as well as our men. Whattsstartlsecurity within the confines of what one mun with the baekl~ of
in)( Is the fact that these atrocithe Alack community for rhe pro- a nation of Alack people said to
ties J.re het::Jnning to taJce place in
tectlon of the people of that com- the pigs of Oakland, C.:aWorntatlaylil{ht •.\ few weeks ago an inclniunlty. -\ '?leans of combatirl$: the "YOU GOT A GLIN PIG-I GOT
dent was reparted to the Pilnther
ptg:s terrorist attacks in the Olack A GUN. ff YOU SHOOT AT ME,
UCce concerninµ: outright murder
communlcy ts to organize Blad: l"M SHOOTING OACKI"
PIGS RUN AMUCK
and fascist brucallcy of o 131ack
SeU..:Oefense Groups. A complece
man in our communlcy, Jimmy
PIG !'EN GUILTY OF IIOIN(;,IND ever Mr~. !\,1Jnter ._vas subjected Self-Defense Directory has been 50 DRAWi
:he Rag was .i harmless, friendly .IOE'ITING IN ESC.IPCD Cl!I- to insults and Inhumane tre&tment provided for you In back Issues
old ,nan-some would call htm the MINAL .. A KILL.ER.
while her son Johnny was threa- of the Alack Panther Paper (March
community ''wino'' -1 call him a
28th, Vol. 4 117. Aorll 6th Vol.
most recent open terrorist tened by "super-ptga" who prolumpen, a member of the •• Amer- act ca.rried a by dlC m.id-4:lg mised to beat him U they saw • 118, April 11th Vol. 4 118,
Bl.ACK P,INWER PARTY
lci.1 ain't no btg thing" sociecy. fascist ptgs ls their vicious at- him again. Surprising enough little April 18th Vol. 4 120, April 25th
Brooklyn Branch
Jimmy was well known thrqh- tack on sister Thelma Mlnter of five year old Patrlck was not \'ol. 21, May 9th \illl, 4 #22)
Dlahnne Jenkins
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ON ILLEGITIMATE CAPITALIST 'THE GAME'
M defined ln c:he "raW-' by
papa.amo1e who Uvehythetrwt!t,
exbt~ off what they rip off and
poll8hed to euch a hi&h ctep-ee by

Huey calling It

0

lllegldmate Ca-

pital.um" or those who execute
b:, ''Weg [dmate Capltall11ts'',

Hlltorkally 1peaklrc "Game"
or "TI>e Game'" has alway5 been
present, and always existed In the
Slack community. It odglnates
from h&rdshlp or oppression for

taken and dilnklng \'ery hard ahouc
becoming a furtcdonal pan of lt
(the stri,ggk). FlexlbllJty Lo;: a prlnciple that"s prilctlced by the sharp
mack.a and whores, Did you hear
me? I say lt 15 a principle pracriced by the ••sharp macks" and
''whores". That's right, prtncl-

those who ca.n dJg that, Here we

find people who are e:truggU~ for
everyday life, bare necessities
1uch aa food. clothing, and shelter. Here we have people that will
do anything co make It. Here we
!'lave people

with some

of the

atronguc and some of the most
beautiful creative talentS andabll-

ttea.

Here we

have creaUw

powers of the people,
These creative c.alerw.shavebeen
refined in the forms of boostll1!;,

craP-ShooUng,

tlll-ta:ppl,c,

the

d:E-ag game, theelitecraftsmanship
of making l,D. counterfeltln&:, bur-

glar. whoring, pimping and who

knows \mat else. "It's only to the
depth of oppression or hardship

that one knows how much game
he or she may possess or be able
to execute.''
Now to deal with the word execute. Exectw:e means to do and
do right. It'sapractlttontt'&"fl'Ord,
and tha's Jusc what they are,
"The tlleglttmate capitalists.. and
then 'alld: nig:ers• u they're
commonly called, "pracUcloners''. 11te key to succei.s In this
field 1s UeJdhillty--belng able to
bend ln more than one direction,
being able to adjust wherever you
are no maner what the conditions,
This ls the key to keep a person
from becomlre ''stagnant". This
Js the thlnl that makes a per11on
start thinking about a1trugglt,. together or col.JectheJy, this 1~ the
guiding Jlne thac keeps "1be
Game" jw;c what It is. A method
of survival and not a symbol of
oppre111,;lon as "'The Game'' Is exee11ted today.
Tht,:; word ''flexlblllty" is a
c-old-hlooded thlnl(, Check this, I
say, "'It's the thine that makes
a nJgger not think about the monsters that are tn the driver'sseat l.io much, but tt'tt the same
thing that causes one to trip out
or up, on the thing that's growtnafrom second to second and gainIng screrglh with every step that's

AL CARROLL
pies • .,The man". The man that
solves all problems and reii.olves
all contradktlons when practiced.
To be or not to be, belfC able
to advance along with ''The
Game'".''
And yes, there are prtnclplcs
1n the came. When [he right amount
of respect ls given to any man,
woman or child oc co a people
you wJll always find the mearu;
to get along not far away.
TI1e principles practiced among
people that's in ''The Ule'" as
"The Game'' 1s somectmescalled,
enables them to advance and ln
the proc-ess prlnclples focces a
turn-out, a ••revoludon&r)'".
slick is that? Huey P. Newton
said It, Huey said, "By lnscWlng a revolutionary mlnd In a
super-mascullne. mental'• body
you have on hand the making of
the new man." It workabothways.
the same thing applies for the
6elt-rella.nt amazons.
Not relating to principles tn
"The Game" causes one to become r.tagnant, ll causes one not
to grow becauae 1ugn11tlon Is the
death of flexlhillty, (lust plain wilfully refusing to 'charw:;-&). Jc causes
one to get hung up so madly In
what they are dolna- Unf:11 lt becomes a way of llfe and not seeking a ttolutlon to solve the problem. It causes one to think very
aelUshly and take that lonely road
o{ an indiviWal. you know, going
through life try~ to act like

Ho..,·

everything Is swell on the homefront and lnatde about to bur'et.
lt causes people to think that
tf the pigs wouldn't mess with
lhoae bloods that 9,-fllJt they were
doing would be primary and every...
thq else secondar'y.
lbat'a the bloods that don't relate co principles, dig. l lcnow that
far • fact that lt's plenty .. ma.cits"
and plenty "'whoces" who have a
belly full of these pigs and this
way of life and want co do somethin& about it.
Not belng able to adjust or be
fleuble anJ 1trlC1 'y rel9':e co "lbe
Ceme"' wholeheartedly cause• one
to be very subjective or one-aided
only thinking of l, me, -.rid my.
No regld"da for others. lt causes
one to be v«y envious of another foc such small and petty reasons simpl)' because one falls to
face and accepc reality, you kno"A'
Just the way lt ts, U you don't
have ft you just don't have tc, and
one wlll have to take It on his
own to gee whatever is mls5lng.
All In all ''stagnation'' ts a coldblooded stubborn and selfish ha,ieup and we must all guard against
this.
in some cases or instances It
causes one to chink that they are
really moving and off into somethtng and low and behold you flnd
out that they aren't off Into anything, 1bey have been deceived
because objecdvely deallna- with
chat and coming up ..,1th • declston you find that the things
going on are reperttlons and accually 1peak.tng whatever It 1s that
they're doing will never dnelop
to another level unle11s they becone flexible.
When we speak of ''The Game"
or 1 'lbe Ufe" ·,,:hlcheveroneprefer11 to use \Ill! flnd thathl&t:orlcally "'pimps'' have always been and
&tllJ Js one of the largest professlons practiced by bloods In
the Black community. Hlstorlcally
speaking pimps played a majar
role ln the colony during depresslon and v.ilen times were really
hard. Here ls a person (some
might dl11agree, mainly the slsten)
b.tt here is a person that had
-..·hat a lot of people didn't have,
Pimps and whores have always
bffn
of ROme contarucdve he.Ip
or use In the colony. l've known
them to buy r;rocerle.~ for motheu and ch.er children, shoes
and etc. These or this ls th:e
''sharP-macks" and "whores" l

am ta.Udng ahouc that rel•ed to
principles of Q'ielping one another) and not juac the "Gaming''
pan of It. "'n'ytng to cum-out
becauee a person needs". Here
la a 1ymbol that's been adapted
by the majorlq· of ntaers that
haven't dlscoviered themselves yec,
Here ls a symbol that ts related
to ln the colony whole-heartedly
all of the nJggtts are radically
r.allclng the ume talk, a-ylng to
get paid, trYlng to have money,
the dress ls patterned after the
pt.mps, chis even goes for the nJggtta that have'BQuare jobs' worktng, punching time· clod.a, Tiley're
ldentUylng with thl' pimp. looking
tor a way out to keep from paying
the price.
One of the main reasons so many
brothers relate so heavily to thts
type of identity ls that they feel
this ts the highest way of show1~ or reach.In& their manhood by
turnl,c-out their woman or some
slitter to "lbe Ufe" "'ilich ls a
thir.w; that ls hi&hly regarded and
which Is a thing that pu2:zles those
who are standln& on the outside
and looking In asking themselves
bow could he relate to her alter
all the things she Is off lnto and
doing, in their deeds and actions
l would term It as a language
that's spoken that only the "lumpen .. can understand and relate.to.
Hlstorlcally in the Black colony
and amona- Black people If ulster
dug on • brother whatever the brodler'a means of survival were U
that particular sister wanted to
continue her relatlonshlp with
thts brother then 1he would have
to go through a pr-ocess of getting
down with whatever the blood
was doq. In other. 'll'Ordlt she had
to get this blood's prtla.Jlar' rype
of theory 110 she could still: tmp lemen~ It or puttir.-: it 1nco
prattlce. This process ls called
••1\lrn1n&-Out'' or "1\Jrn-Our". a
change from the old to the new
way of aurvlval, Projecting this
panlcu1- image and putdng this
rype of theory Into practice will
enable the both to aurvtve and
without a dou!Jt be classlfled by the
"'lumpen" as man and woman,
genUeman and lady--p.lmp and
whore.
Roth people Involved know that
to trY and make It In Che system
Js dead and thar: there Is no reason to suffer and do without when
all you have to do ls use what you
got to get what you need.

If that was the way Olack men
had to do It to survive and be
recognized men then l ••ould say
thac was a good thl~ and not a
bad thJng. l would say chat this
Is advancing with .. The came•·.
I would have to say thls ls showllC "flexlbillty". able to deal "'ith
it on any level, because llkelha,-e
stated If you relate to prJndples.
prlnctpJes will force a cum-out,
Mo.st tmportanc ls right-now,
reaUty, ...-hat we have to do now to
survive. At lMt ,omeone stepped
forward. ••Toe Man'' Huey P. Newton, be ran It and did it llke it
'A'as suppolled to be done, ,io one
needn't trip about how to gain
one's manhood all one would have
to do would be to relate wholeheartedly to Huey' • Standard, relate to the examples that he set
and the examples
he ls still
setting.

The only road leh ts the road
to liberation and one mwit rel•e
to principles and the gun In order

to travel lt. We must all be humthe ,;ame tune "'t la time
to of( the swtne'' and do It, no
matter "'ilat we are otr into. who
we are or what v.-e are, It really
don't matter.
l know that you brothers and
sisters are stroni because you're
still on the set and chat speaks
for itself • 1 know that you are
some of the greatest ptact1tioners that have ever *n on the
set because thls Is where we
cometh.
The Olack Panther Pany has
falth in you. the block brothers
and ststers and we know that you
have the power to clasttoy because
you've proved it ln action. We are
willlng to work wta:h you. we are
wlWng to be taught constructive
thinga by you and we are-wllllr!g
. to teach you COGBtructlve thi~s
because we love oui: people from
Wino-O's to tupes.
And co the "'sharp macka'" and
0
Ladies" our door-a are open to
you anydme of the day or night
because if you been relating co
princli,les and puttlrc them !JU<>
action in everyday Uving then I
know you. above all know thac
It's time for a chqe, lt's ttme
to take it higher. Tontcttt Is the
night If conditions are r!Jtht.

mlr«

Hunter's Point Community Center
135 Kiska Road N3<K
822-8471
A.C.

THREE LUMPEN BROTHERS SHOT IN PROCESS
OF TAKING WHAT WAS LEGALLY THEIR'S
Sunday the 14th of June 1970 between 12:00 and 1:00 pm at 3rd
and Armstrong, three bro<hers
were shot In the process (( taklrg
what was legally and rtghdully
theirs. The brothers were Rtchard
Taylor, Lloyd Mathews and Harold Adams. TIM!! trothers were ripping off the 76 Service Station
at 3rd · and Armstrong: when It
ail happened.. The murderous dog
or dogs that were .doing the shooting shot Uoyd cwtce, Richard
three times, and flarold twice.
It was cold blooded murder on
the set hecause lrdormatlon that
wns gathered shows or says that
U one service station attendant,
mind you, could hit three niggers
at least one or more timet, then
without a douht the people kno.,.,·
that he ls a ''pig". He is a pig
worker that protects the Interest
of the Rocke(ellers In the Black
colony. Stalklard Oil runs the game
of llfe down ontheoppressedmasses of people ·on the international
set, and ln the Black colony at
home, a rnctst pig attendant coldbloodedly !{lint. &wn 3 Black brothers to defend that same ill-

gotten oil.
This same p.lg was 1uppoaed to
have heen shot with a ,22 Caliber
rifle or ban(¥un and beaten. Too
bad the hrothtt~ weren't hip to
the articles written bythe People's
Field Marshal, because they would
have dealt wtth the atruaclon in a
much more fashionable and desired
maMer,
We would like for you pigs to
know that the people 1n the communlty know that these bl-others
aren·t crtmlnals, it's you pigs,
It's you pigs, you demagogic
(lyi~) poUttclans and you greedy
husinessmen thac's the criminals
because you are v.ttere yo1,1 are.
We know that you've performed
savage acts of murder-onallfrontS
against the people to be Jn the
colony anyway, so any act ci vtoJenee cast upon you and your private-property is Right-On, It's
the people's dmy co attack and deatroy any symbol of oppreii.Slon
In the colony. It ts not the Wty
of the people to sit pi'Sstvely b:y
and suffer while you fools go day
to day unmolested without mak1ng some attempt MllitarUy to let

you fools feel our unrest and pain
by throwing eve.r}'thl,w thatwecan
possibly throw ac you to ultimately
destroy die Empire of domestic
lmpertaUsm that you've construc:ted 1A the .colony_on the lives
of our people.
~ people know tMr it's you
pigs that create the conditions 1n
which we have to survive on a day
to day basts. If there exfsu within this society Jaws that scace
that a person must have money to
deal with bare necessities and If
you don't do Without, I would say
that there Is a society that has
created within it the need to take.
Black peoplearebecomtngmorc
and more aware of this. Weare
P.o.w. and anydltng wedotobreak
out from under what we•re under
Is Right 011.
The nKJst important thing is the
way we do it. We must never at
no time be half-stepping when
dealt~ with the oppressor on any
level. We must have a definite
plan of direction, Uy this I mean
we must know what we ore ~olnato do, how we are _going to~ It,

when we are golna- to do it and
10 forth, what I am trYJ,._ to
say ta plan your moves and acl'"Nll down to the "T'". don"t leave
1y stones unturned, What type
of Ube.ration Tools that should be
on the set Ls one more thing, and
most important ls a 0 lJnlty of
Will''. Make sure you )mow this
before you strike. Wlrh everyone
on the set with thls going fer
them there is no force so hlp or
coo powerful that can't be moved.
Without a unity of will the hand
doesn't function properly , NotsayIng thar the hand couldn't do a jive
Job and gee by but what tc's all
_. _ _ _

about ts each fJreer doJrc ltS pan:
as a fJreer co make the c:ompleu

hand function smartly.
In other words make sure you
know that once ....,e are up. every
nt&ger up is (toing to run until
his heart burst to make it clldc.
or hook It up. 'That's the spirit
that we must all have 1n order
to survive the Pu1-Podr.et of the
wor~ racist Babylon.
ALL POWER 'IO THE PEOPLE

Hun1:er•s Point
Community lrdormation Center
A.C.

----------------·,
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THE PIG'S QUESTIONNAIRE
On March 28, 1970, • c•ll waa
nuade to my home phone in Rockford. It was the F.B.L a plJt;
called Murphy. I wu not home and
my mother ans\\-ered the phone. He
cla..lmed that he wu a friendfrom
Chicago and Hid th• he would
call bact later. Wednesday April
called and asked me to come to
his oUtce. I went down to the
post oUtce. At first he said a
69 Toronado car was stolen and
driven to ~rla, Ullnols and a
sllp of paper was round with my
name on It ln the car, but no
fingerprints 'Aere found tn the car
I told him that the story
soond Uke he made It up, 'Then
he tried to get friendly and Start
to ask a lot of questions about
the Party. like 'MlO are the leaden ln Rockford, and what positions do they hold. hoy; dld lhe
Party In Rockford stan, ~o came

do we think guns are neceHary.
bow m&11y ,una did I have, were

we like the Klan, who :ire our
enemies and he named Iar1e major firms. I told him to buy a
newspaper and he coold find out
what he wanted to know. He then
stated that If people don't give
him nice .answers he could go
to their net&Jtbors and friends and
talk to them.
I to.Id him I knew v,tiere J,
f.dlar Hoover stood on the Party
and that's hie boss so there ls
nothirc for us to talk about. He
then tried to explain his job
and he stated how he was on the
case thathustedupthemlnutemen,
he said that all It's leaderl'I are
1n Jail, He then said that Klan
leaders were 1n Jail too. 1 told
hlm that all rhe racist •-eren't
in jail SO that: doesn't mean a
thing.

UP AGAINST THE WALL MAFIOSO

~=l

iha~~:
;1$:~hl :~;;tu;l~s
control5 the state controls thp

Ma.yor or New Jersey city,
Thia fact Is evident from the
recent Investigation In Newark
and the exposing ~ddJnlzJo, who
has been linked up wun all the
Mafia pmes in New Jersey City
and rets away clean, then wti alS<
tnow that the Mafia has stron1
UPS ln City Hall with that arch
criminal Mayor Welan and all of
his bootllcklng pfg cops. £specially the two slssys that ronstantly
har3.5s tbe members fo the Black
Panther Party, N C.C,F . tht-

Black people lnJeraeyCitl',and
the enU re Northern section of NPw
Jersey must beware of tbed DP.Oplti 1n power who run our 1iw.s,
contrul our Jobs, and dlctat" tous
the l}'pe of community we are
allowed to haw, These people 1n
power In New Jersey, starttngwtth
thf" PII' who calls himself the
Gowrnor or thf> State, are puppets
of the puters, who call themulves businessmen but In reaUty
are nothloe but hoodlums from lbe
Mafia. These same pigs who run
the whole statt> of NPw Jersey,
who run all the lllepl pmbUna

ANOTHER STREET NIGGER BUSTED
Foo Kee Joon, the KuominJUq,
of a flld1y restaur.tnt, loc•ed at
357 West 128th St,andLenoxAw ..
New York, has sent another bro.her to Ja.11 (concentraUon camp).
While sellinll P.tnther Papers
Friday, June 6, 1970, 1 wae walkdown Lenox Ave. I noticed
a crowd or people ~t&11dl~ outside an apartment huiklirc so 1
\lo'f:nt to investigate '11-hat was happening. Some pigs were taking a
hcod1er off to jaJl and 1 Hked
'he people ...no ...-ere ~anding a.round, why the hrotber was belng
husted7 The)' told me "Aecause
)If a robber)' that: 0\."1.:urred In hl1>
!Kore a few monthR ago/' One
lll"other Le; already 1n Jail because
of a lie this man ha~ told. Nc,w
he's sendlnll ,mother hrolher to
ing

only ,:.old, GeorJ!;e was OM of the
robbers, but that he v,·u one of
the robbers who pulled a ~un on
him. Now George Is atiout to face
l O - 15 years for armed robber)'. There ls one brother whose
name ls WU11.s. who was eating
there at the time of the robbery.
lie can prove that Geor,!;e ls rfot
the rohher, hut he fears golrc
to i 00 Center Sr•• heceuse of the
lnjustlc... he has receh•eJ In court
ln the PIBl, and the posslblllty of
Foo polntl"1 him out a:1 being
the alleged rohber.
11'8 l,r-(ldltts who are on drugs,
h•RR 011t in Foo Kee Joon's res-

Murphy bl a pla; that records
information on organizations that
that Hoover wanta hlstorlcal data
on. I told Larry Howell. -.mo was
over at my hoU6e that m~rnlng and
to come back to pick me up If
I wa.a there longer than LS mlra.ites.
So be came 1n and asked for me
and about 2 to S minutes later
we left.
The ne:a: da)' I 14•as leaving for
school and 1 was waJtlng for a
ride to carch the but to ('btcq;o.
Pia; Murphy caJled again and said
to tell him when 1 am Jn town
and if ever the party ts doing
something I don't like ordt.aqree
with to give him a call, which I
say la never because the only
thing • pJ.a: can do for the people
t.s to hlow out his own brains.

EXPELLED
So Jet thls be heard throua:hout the
black community. of Atlantic C.:ity,
New Jersey, That Leonard Weeks
ls no longer a ~rvant of the peopJe. That he la no longer the breakfast (:()Ordinator for thts community

ma.ny times he ha13 heen warned
b~ hta comrades. about ht.-. work,
and about his cllty to the people's
children. He deserted the children
of the black community, there •-ere
days he would not actend the break•
fast prc,eram, becauM he said that
he •·as tired or that he overslept.
WeU we camor acliear to thta be,cause aa revolutionaries ~ must
prepare ourselves to be a match
for a hun<red.
We must prepare to run oursetvei;: to death U
need be, so that the people shall
be served, and to see to It that
they a-uly have a rt&ht to the best.
And we have no tlme for slip-shod
n'41ers. We mustholdourselwesresponslble to the people. Every word,
nery act. and every policy must
con.lirm to the people's 1nterest,aOO
lt' mlstake1i1 occur, theymm1thecorr :', tuJ, thnt Js v.tiac heilljt responsl'•I to die people means,

ALL POWER TO lliE OPPRESSED PEOPLE!
Otarles L Hawkins

house• alone the coast, who pudh
the dope lnto tt\E> <-0mmuntty and
off Into thP schools, are the same
on(>s that live 1n Jersey City and
sleep with all the D12S of the local
BobbslP Twins, Maran and Hamilton of the special Panther lnvestlptlon squad. These two low Ufted
beast are now trying to set up the
ALL POWER TO TIIE PEOPLE
brothers and sisters of the eommunit>· center.
center, or for that matl'CI' no ccn.HO\lo'ever they tau to realtze ter ran hy the Black Panther Party. [~lack Panthe_r Party N,l'.t:.f-.
:1~~h:a~~~:':"p~~~~ t;,~~-~e•
If the poor oppressed Black peopie of new Jersey City and the
peop)t' will never t.'Ubmlt to the
treatment that the pigs have ln
mind. So thls messa&f' to tbe
peopJe must bf' translated into
revolutionary struale and actJon
so thar the Pf'Ol)le can free thl'm•
selwPa from thP ~resslve ayatem that has pupPfls In power
that are controllf>d by the Mafl.a
and endorsed b~· rat'lst pl.g cops,
The revoiut1onary action neeessary is the urganlzlns of selfdefensP sroups across the C'ommunUy to deal with the enemy
with 35'1 magnum, 9mm .• 12cuaee
shot c:uns a.nd ,30 .ot htgl\•pow~red
rlnes.

He _has bet"ome slip-shod ln hlH clJ- Community tenter
ties as a i;ervant to tho people, AtlanUc l'Jty,

FOOLS RUSH IN
Harold Wrlc:tat, number one tool
1n Pittsburgh, rushed out or here
and lnto Baltimore.

Aft.er a fri,w

ALL POWER TO THE PEOPLE
DEATH TO THE FASC:ISTMAFIA
PIGS
COMMUNITY INFORMATION

HA KU LU WRIGHT, !'(J()L
The Natlooa.lCommltlttloCombat Faaclsm has no time for cru.y
dumb fools who run around ptmp...
tnc ott tbe people'• Ju.t struggle
for freedom and self•determlna.Uon
Thls modern day mad man ca.o.'t
seem to f1nd himself or an)'thtnr
elae for that matter. He started

t.urant, no matter WMt time of i3EN~~-!M1:·~ ;E~·UE, JERSEY
da~•. all lla) and night long, be- - CITY
caU!.:e of a. !;peciflc reason, and
that iii l~ause Foo lt a ptLtlher
COME TO PO JTICAL EDUCAe
and he hb no (ear of them bang- Unn cla.ss,i,,s on moodays
Jail."
ii~ out in hll'I store and rohbllijc:
and Wl'd.lM-sda;u Ill '1: 30 PM
him, hecau:,e he knows that they'll
Georf?_e Keller, af?e 35 or 36,
need him for 1>ome drUJ!!'I. Twohrois the first Prorher Foo lied on.
dters whu kno,.· Foo, and '4'h.O are
Why 7 I lee au He all nigger~ are a.on dr1~s. informed me of his aclike and Jt doesn't make any dlt'Uvitleti. Foo doesn't only serve
ference v,flo ~oes to Ja.U, doS lon,c
h b!h prk"Cli (oud, he s:er\~S heroin
The revolutionary quutadon,
as someone pa~-s for the so-called
as hls main dhih.
Th,lt Normao Ford IA nolonger a "Social practice is die only crl-rohher)· or his store. Thlfl ~s the
We must rid our communit~· of me:nher of this communltycencer. terla for truth" heal contin.ially
attitude of Foa, the Kuomi~tan~
d1ese c:cplolters and racists. We
He has hffn pur~ed tor crimes guided our Party lnto correct ldeocapita.list.
mu!<t nm then, out h)· any means committed af?alnst the Black Pan- JopJcai posJ.tJons, and teaches Ui
necessary.
\\11ene\·er
Foo
doesn't
ther Patty and hll!I comrades, (or
AC"COrdirft to hls friend, <.eori,e
u:ilnl a J,r-c1rher around hill store stea~ technlcal equipment from
ha.q a cast (lit his arm and <brsn't
an)'more,
lu:
ft•ame:.rhem,...orcatls
~nc o! h!.s comradel'I and also for (
bathe.- an;hody, lie lt• a ck'ul!' adme pig~· on them. The ja.Il, are :-teaU~ Parry funds that were to
tlkt, just .is most Bl~k people
filled
with
our
people
a:t
lt
Is.
he l'Ked for the rent of another pad,
-.i10 1)\e In the area are acUJcts,
We are not animals anll we will He wns sent to pay rent on a new
TI1Js wa!i one of foo':-1 excuses
not
staOO
ltl
he
treated
as
such.
center
and Jt wu foond out later
for ~ettiRJ! c;t.-or~e bus«.>J f)nly
JJdktR luur,; out in Foo' :i: rest:iu- We mu:-t rrt.-c our brothers Crom char he only payed haU and forged
these
clchumanlzin~
2
~·
-1
torrurc
the
rent
rC<"elpt. Aces ,iuch as
rJnt. :-o lhat is a n>ntradlcdon ••
duunher)oi. \\'ill we 1m passlvel)' the!<C 11re onl-i to he defined as
\ruun,I Del·emher, J 91")';1, a sister like the Jl!Y.'S did when Hitler o:ie of a pi~l;h nature. So we say
and a hrodtcr, ruhhcd Fov's res- c-amc ro tuko them off of their chat the people and the Pany have
;;Jau~hter hou~es, or will we 11rm no tJ111e for n~er~ with ptg~lsh
taurant, <;ecirvc was c.irJn~ there
uUr!'lch-L-:-, few :-elf-de[en~e lij.!aiKsl &l·tlom: .and that he shuufd or.av.I
at the time. Durlrij! the rohhery
d1eSt> uppreitsh·c Cool-. tu pre\'ent tuct. Into thew•,uJ.workfromwhere
they dropJ1Cd :-omc mo,ie\ on die
flour. c;coi,:t.• hen( Jov,n to pick brother~ ano.l siste1•~ Crom heh\?, he came. ,\11 enemies of the peoherded. into the man ~ jaib, like pie sludl he , dealt with. niere
ft up J{ter they had left. \\ltcn
catrlc, v.hencver d1ey feel. \\'c must f-; no plac...-e in the !Hack community
Foe.• ~whimlJClklinr;Jowncopkl:
fret! {,eor~!C J,,;,cllcr, the N. Y. '.?l, tha! lhls dOI! c.i.n hhJc frum the
up the muney. lie blamed (.icor~t=
n,,hhy Sc:i'c, Jh1ey P. ~•v.1on ,ind wrath u( the J)CUpt.c. Wemustpur~e
for heln~ In unthe rohhery,(;eQn(e
DIANE PURGED
jJl Ulad. ~oplc ....1,o·ve l'L~ncall- our r•nJ.~ of such tr.:i.sh and ce.!..Jid he was nut l.n on the robrnadcd. off t,) j.all.
nC1.:•u.lc.-. 3.nd jaC'kanape:!1 tn the
hery and d,at to dear hln1self
pe,. ?le:-1 131.,,k Uhratum \rm~·. of the pnwerful true prl11('.fple::;
he'd t·all chc plp;s (,·ita..l ml:>enlcc).
which must he applied in urdec
·me p(J.".s cJ111c down to the rc:-,\LL PO\\'LH 11J nn.: PEOPLE ALL A>\\'ER ·ro 111E PEOPLE
to periorm nccessaJ.')' ta~ks qukt.LJEA111 lll ·111r: F \SUST Pk..S DE.\TII 1U 'TIIE PIC:S
taurant and rook f :cori{c and Foo
ly and e.1sily.
ro the p.Jr St). On the \\JY there.
On the- c~tlsfon of Diane Fo•·~1yra
Foo ch::m)!ed his stor}, 1J1d not
N,( ,(,F. \rlantlc- <. lty. N,J.

TO BE HEARD

THROUGHOUT THE
BLACK COMMUNITY

11a,._ dhfloi!"W•~

r~t·~=io~-,g_~:;:-~~~

W•he- •Jqa09fld tt.. r••J po-.c,

structurP of New Jersey City
and we will continue to do so
because our responalblllty Is to
thl" peoplP, the Black Puther Party, N C.C.F'., IS here to see
the Pf'()ple and to t'duca.te the people to thP corrC<-t m•thod of reststtng ttMo Pl1ts with runs and
m:ike thf> ~IP aware of the
gamPS run on Blac."k people by
the Pie• of thp J)OWPr structure.

otll, tK!lpltls to put this office together and after a lone traJn of
fuck: ups was put out. Harold didn't like this and started to ban&
around our offtce trylnr to ghe
th@ community the Impression that
he waa stJU a member of the revolullonary ti.Ilks ot BabyJort

peopl• and went with him,
We say goodbyp to the Wr ight
lamUy a.nd olber loff birds OlkP
the Joha.SOD"s) who ca.n•t deal for
the people.
So let this be heard, Harold and
1 1
~:::
b&t FascJsm nor will theae tools
enr be,

! :.J':.'f~~:;,"m7'~"::~';';~
ALL POWER TO THE PEOPLE
National
Committee to Comt.t Fascism
574 Bruahtoo Aw.
Plttsburgh, Penn,
(4U) 2-42-4728

ON THE EXPULSION
OF DIANE FOWLER
ler, the truth of the ahove-mentloned qut.1taUon once again offer.I
correct direction, Diane Fowler,
ts expelled for hreacht!J! ut security, and for beinghaslcaJlynonfunc:tlonal ln her area ol communlC'ationR. She hafl repeatedly
lied. and has heen caUJ!,:ht ln ilea:
which has proven dealmenta.l to
the collective lUe of our Party.
Thls was proven ,men sister~ of
die chapter attempted to recon!'ltrlll.'1 the damaKe that she h.1d
done, hy loukl"I! O\."er her material, and flnJlni.!: valunhle Information, mail to political prisonerH, and mail from National
DL-.trlht1tlon, never opened,
So, at- cit lbur::iday, May U,
19'i0, Diane fowler ls no longer
to be a.s~ociated ...,.Ith any memt,er,;: In ~ood ~tandl.nsz of the Dlack
Panther Party.
nv order of the leadership of
the · Colorado Chapter, she ls
pu.rJ!_:eJ,

ALL mwER 1'l me f'EOPl.£1
FREE 111E CII.\IR~IANI
UL\('K £".\N'lllER £"ARTY

(. olur4'cki (. 'ha pt.er

··..
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ON PHIL
HUTCHINS
BY ELDRIDGE CLEA VER
MINISTER OF INFORMATION
Phil Hutchins is the new Julius
Lester with the same old shaky approach to writing squeaky articles about the shortcomings of the Black
Panther Party. This little punk is actually a joke. When SNCC had absolutely collapsed, had totally fallen
apart at the seams, James Forman
scraped around amongst the left-over
Black hippies still relatingtothename
and past-gwry of SNCC and fronted
Little Phil off as the chief spokesman for a defunct organizatwn.
As time goes by, the bourgeois
nature of SNCC is thoroughly revealed
by the paths followed by its former
members. Where are these lcw:1mouthed Black hippies now? Julius
Lester, Ivanhoe Donaldson, Charlie
Cobb? Those of them that have not
become outright pigs have made spiritual coalitions with the pigs.
But we should not be fooled or confused by all the weird changes that
many people are going through these
days as things get hotter. Manypeople
spent the greater port of their lives
calling for a revolutum, and now that
the violent phose of the revolution is
unfolding, they throw up both hands and
start going through a lot of liberal
intellectual changes. Instead ofgetting
d01DII with it and helping to deal with
these voracious pigs, these napes find
it more relevant to start splitting
hairs and debating the fine points of
what'.s wrong with the movement. In
the post, they could not be forced to
e;i;ercise their brains about anything.
But now, 1Dhen action is called for
above all else, they suddenly develop
a great interest in the fine points of
the movement.
We ore witnessing today nothing but
the plain and simple co,oardly copingold of all these phony Black and White
liberals and arm chair Philosophers.
There is only one question for these
napes to answer, only one hair for
them to split, and I think it was wellstated by brother Doug Miranda; Do
we lick the masters boots or take
the ·masters head?
Phil Hutchins' answer to this question seems to be: "We do neither
of these things. We debate the issue
until the master takes our heads."
BLACK PANTHER PARTY
Minister of l,iformation
Eldridge Cleaver

:IO; 1970 PA?E ~

PIG BRUTALITY
IN BAL TIM ORE

Sarurdayn.l&b:t, 11:00 P.M., June
6, 1960, me fascJ.st Pi&:• foreed
their way lnco the Smith family
aparanent and beat tbem, relatives
and friends who were vt11t1ng
at 1919 Eaat Payette Street. A
call had been made to the fire
department about a fl.re In which
the overhtadelect:rlc lines '-Mel"e
sparking and had flames r•c:ln&
down the Unes: the house in back
was on fire.
The Smid'I family and friends
were sttclng tn the ldtcb.en, when
Mr. Oacar Monroe Smith uw the
tire and told me people 'flho were
there 1n the house to leave. Some
people gad'lered outside to wait
tor the Ure department. who responded quickly. 1be fire department immediately went on O!.apel
Street and took care of d'le problem. lbe Pi&: department also

JAMES BUTI..ER
made chelr way to d'le area where
d'le ftre wu. The Pi&:• then broke
d'lt window and the door of the
Smith family aparanent. Mr. Oscar Monroe Smld'I and hls wtfe,
Mrs. Mlldt'ed Smith confronted d'le
15 Pl&• and che Mod Squad at the
broken door and asked them why
did tbey break the door down and
Vt'hat d1d they want. d'le ptgs then
went berserk 1n the ho111e treatJng d'leir furnirure. Mr. Smith told
d'le plge to leave and expla1ned
that me fire tn d'le bade on the
ocher la-eet did not endanger the
boWJe In which d>ey Uve. lbeplg9,
beq nuty bean, who have no
regard- for Black people 1n 1enual, and oppreased people. subdued the Smtch family and started
co roughshod their way through
the house. Mr. Smidl ated to ex-

....
DONALD PERNELL
plaln aJldukedmem'Whyd:teywere
do.,. the d\lngB chat chey are dotng, and asked them why did they

break down the duor and SmJ.sh
h!s door window and come Into
his residence when the fire was
In the back and across the street.

the m,1tter. When the brother and
wife came on the scene of 1919
Fayette Street, he saw the geatapa pl
be tl::
P.L 11 el Sml h 1n

THE SMITH FAMILY
1be p1&s then told them that there

front of their realdenc:e. Donald
was trouble outside and thlt they a-~d to stop the Pl&• from hittlng
thoua;ht the source was coming his sietu 1n law, Marvel. The Pl&•
from their apartment. Mr. Smith then commenced to mace him and
told the pigs that they bad no hls wlte. Donald Pernell was arright to break down hls door, rested on disorderly condict and
and do the tht.nc• thac they had carryJ.nc a ctana:eroua weapon. His
done. He then a.sked them for a wife Vfflo 1• pregnant, was also
search warrant.
arrested for interfering with an
Th_e Pl&• then started oinking offlcu. The Smlth family who was
and jacked Mr. Oscar Smith a- maced and beaten, wu arrested
gatost the wall, There were five
and charged with assault and 1nter-ptg1 holdirg him whtle the other terl~ with an offtc:ier. Mat-vel
five had their bllly clubs ralled to Smith was sent to tM hospital
hit him. Mra. Mildred Smith then from the brutal beadng she rerushed to her husband's ald and ceived from the hands of Pl&•,
pleaded to the pig• to let him a- Miller and Hldr:s. Al. the hos•
lone. She was then pushed down on pltal Marvel..,. spltdJvupblood,
the floor. The Smtth'sc:btldrenhad her head wu aplltopen,and she
come into the llvuig room and asked had a broken nose.
the pigs to let go of their f.ather
and mother-. Tht pigs then commenced an open act of unjUld ..
flable aggresaion on the Smith'•
children. Marvel Mary Smith. age
15, wa1 grabbed by the Pi&;8 and
was beaten. The tatber then broke
away from hir captor, and rushed
to help his daughter, He was tm..
mediatety maced. When the dau&bcer- saw this she tried desperate,..
ly to belp her fldler, d:te ptp
then baodcu11ed ber wub her hands
behind her back and punc:hed her
in the face 1n which sbe &uttered
MARVEL SMITH
a broken noae. n,e decrepit
PolJ.ce brutality h88 always IOM
pigs did not st.op there. ~
shined a OublJ&ht on her and unchecked 1n the Blade com.cnu-conttnued to beat her.Mr.Smith'• nJ.ty and in all oppressed areas
other dau&bter• tried to atop the throughout tht• country.
Arlando Jones, 18, wa, ahot tn
Pl&• from beltlnc Marvel. and they
were maced. Mr. Smltb hlm&e:lf the back, Fred Hampcx,n was ahoc:
tn
bed, U'l Bobby Hutton was shoe
was maced qaJ.n while tty1Dg to
down 1n cold blood. In the Black
tree h1msel1 from the&estapapta:1. Panther Party'• 10-PolN Platform
On the outside of the hou&e the and Program: No. 7 states, ••we
pl&• were doing chelr dirty work want an Immediate end to police
as usual by beating aod harass .. brutality and murder of. Black peot.nc unarmed harmJeas people. ple, The fasc:IBt palloe department
James Butler, age JS, &ndh!sats- ts the first line of defense for the
ttt. Anita Butler, age 12, of 508 avaricious businessman and tho
Colllngton Avenue were beaten. corrupt landlord. The tuclst ptgs
The pigsgrabbedAJllta Butler and had no ri&:ht to bust In the Smith'•
family apanment and assault them..
choked her. Jaa:nea, her brocher,
Marvel Mary SmUh and her
WU punched and put under ar..
ren. The incl.dent' brought • lot yoqer brother• are to appear
of the people out Into the screca. tn juvenile court.
The pigs then pulled Marvel Mary
Sm.Ith out of the house and beat DEA'lli 10 'JliE FASCIST PIGS
SEIZE 'lliE TIME
her 1n the bead with the.1r bUly
cluba until she wu unconsdoua.
Donakl Pernell and hls wUe N,C.C,F.
Baltlmore
belll"d about the incident aod came
out of the houae to see what was Raymond JoDH

MESSAGE TO THE PEOPLE
The Black Panther Pany ts 1n
the process of estabU•h1n& another-Black Commwlity lntarmadon
Center--'\Whtch will be located on
W. 127th SCnet and 5th Averwe.
The purpose of thls center wtU
be to serve the people with irograms, eucb u: The Free Break.fut Prop-am tor O!.lldren, Uberatton Sc:bool, aod a Free Healm
Clinic.
Be.ides tb18, It will pve the
tnfonnatton needed to resolve the
con1:rad1aio111 the exin wttb.J.n the
commuNI)', such u; Tenant CouncllB, t.ea:al First Aid (lawyers)
I Couunmlty Political EclJcatlon

Classes. Sucb 1.aformatJon Centers, which the Black P&nlher
Party hu establllhed - have
brought about a W11ty 1n Black
people whll!il has so Iona: been
talked about and needed.
As che Blacl< Pancher Pany II
9Upported by none other than the
people, we must ask tor your
uststance 1n irytng to wmplere
tbta operation. We need cvpen ...
ten, laborers, and people of varlOUI tra.des In the creadon of
remade~ and npalrl. to atve
their time, money or wbaaever,
10 that we can open the Bla:k
Commwlity Wormatlon Center.

For on every block 1n every cornmunJty, there ls much need tor
such an operation.
The peopladeaerwthat right.
For our a.Im 18 t.o nty on ouraelvn to establish a better rtandard ol liq,
ALL POWER 10 'JliE PEOPLE

CONTACT:
BLACK PAN'lliER PARTY
Harlem Branch
2026 7th Avenue
864-8951
666-3603

J-b
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-lHE 21 MUST BE SET FREE
The longer the pretrial hearing
zoes on, the more the ptgs ot
D,A, Hoa:•n•s office and the Police
Department are exposed. More
than ten pr-etrial hearings for the
suppression of evidence have occurred, and the only evidence that
aSSlstant pig D,A, Phillips can
pc«ltce to bolster, and build his
fantastic ''bomb plot" theory ls
that the Black Panther Party advocates ARMED SELF DEFENSE
azainst those who are trying co
kill ul!I, and our people, azatnsc
the fascist coons who pose as
po..Uce, but are nothing more than
the armed, and orzantzed troops
of the racist ruling class.
AU that has
been produced
by the st.ssy D.A. Phillips ln the
way of material evidence ls the
guns that we as human beings
have a r.l,ght to. 11,e guns of revolutionary self defense that &tand
in oppostcJon to die PJj i'Uns of
reactionary oppression. The only
other evidence that has been
brought forth and can remotely be
satd to deal with a "bomb conspiracy" were cwo pieces of pipe
screwed shut on both ends, with
two cherry bombs or firecrackers.
The ptgs say thesecwoemptypipes
were bombs and/or bomb makings,
(On Aprtl 2nd, Hogan said we were
busted with bombs at ready.) If
ls obvious that to so-called evidence IS quite inadequate and very
non-functional for the purpose
Hogan and Phillips claim, namely
flve department stores, railroad
tracks, and the Botanical Gardens
(a part) that we were zoing: to blow
up,
It has become clear that the
racist pig agencies in N,Y,C, are
fntly being exposed with their
own hand, in their efforts to railroad the N, Y. 21. The pigs see
the convlctlon of the N.Y. 21 as
a means to an end, the end being
rhe total extermination of all progressive people and forces In the
Black communities. For if Black
people are to move out of the dismal darkness of racist explottatlon and fascist repression, we
should ask ourselves what direction will the ruling pig power eltte
fear Black people taking. And we
should seep boldly fo~d on all
levels and take that direction.
And at this point this means the
freeing of all political pr-lsoners
1n Babylon. For anyone who takes
this stand, stands In opposition,
and against those who would commit legal genocide agalnst BJack
people, Taking this stand means
~ as • people reaUze the true
nature of this' society, and therefore, the laws of the couns are
nothing: more than the standards,
ideas, and will of our oppressors
made into a law or codeforevery-

one, and cannot but kill ua and
exploit us 1n one form or another.
So to say FREE the N,Y. 21,
Is to say tree ourselves 1n the
most forceful, and correct manner. To organize around that in
N.Y. Is to orzaniz:e ourselves for
our own nattona" survival as
Black people confronted with le-

gal &enocide. To do less than
that 1a to · set the scace for our
family, loved ones, and our people to be legaJly ripped from our
midst, and murdered or sent away
forever.
In the N,Y. 21 case, the pigs
are making this very clear daUy,
The slimy vulture who has presided over the 21 trlal,JudgeMurtSCh, has coneistently attempted
co detract from the obvious contradictions being exposed during
the hearings as the ptgs oink
and lie in the faces of the people.
He ttles to do this by anacktn&
the P81lther Defense Attorneys and
the defendants
themselves, In
order to create a sicuadon that
would allow hlm to ban us from
the courts and try us ln a.bstsista. Murtaah has limited the Panther defense at every turn from
exercls~ a thorough exa.mJnaUon into the pigs testimonies and
motive. He does this for the supposed reason of moving matters
forward swiftly. Because as he
ssys: "this case cannot drag on
indefinitely," But It was he who
Indefinitely suspended all proceed-

tngs for 33 days. Because the
21 demanded their alleged constlcuttonal rights which have been
dented for over a year, and a
reduction
in
100,000 dollar
ransom.
Now the pr-etrlaJ hearings are
drawing to a close, the 21 will
soon be on trial facing We tm-

and the Party, he drove a stolen
taxJ ca.b, and pimped otf the people as well as romentln.J and tnsttgatlng crazy actions amongst
those troops who had a low political level of understanding, Now
this opportwustic pig ts in <.:entral Islip Hospital tor the mentally sick, placed there by his
masters and his visions of money.
The ultimate reward the pigs bestow upon those In their employment who have served their ends.
It was Sean DuBoMet who suppUed the N, Y. pig: department with
ltu and absurd concoctions so
thatthese same pig:s could tap and
bug: the phones and homes of certain Panthers in Brooklyn ~se
ptg:s would have us believe that
no other Panthers pads are
bugged). Even the pigs themselves
admitted 1n writing and onche stand
that DuBonnet was playlngonthem
and had given them misinformation
and lied to them ju.st ~ he had
Ued and stole from the Black Panther Party, like the foul depraved
pig he ls. But even with such knowledae of Dubonnet, his mental background, his extensive history for
Jylng, the pigs of Brooklyn D.A,
office used his insane teat.Jmony
to acquire wire tap orders and are
ustn& this madman's word to attack the N. Y, 21, by tainting and
dtstortlng the pretrial hearlrgs into a rile series of plots and
counter-plots that DuBonnet supposedly overheard or was 'present

N.Y. 21. ibe pigs muse obviously
feel that various weak knee and
opportunlft1c niggers will also fall
1n line, For they have implied
that the Black Panther Party must
have conspired with other ''community type people'' during the
recent school crisis, They expect
niggers to come running and
screaming "we have never had
anything to do with the Black Panther Party."
But these fool pl1s
are sadly ml:na,ken If they think
that Black people wUl go for their
madness.
Sean DuBonnet has stated to the
pigs that he was present at a meeting that never toot place, The purpose of the meeting was to off
Shanker and that some peopletrom
the Ocean Hill Community Board
offered the Black P&nther Party
$15,000 to off Ptg Shanker. The
obvious basis for such a story
has been lying madness and the
Rigs simple mLnds. Both seem to
work hand In hand.
The Black Panther Party
realizes why the pigs of City Hall
and the D,A.
office are using
blatant Insane tesdmony and affl.davits to railroad the 21. Because
tf they can effectively implicate
by association or otherwise all
progressive elements in the Bl'act
community in some diabolical lost
scheme they could isolate and exterminate those forces who could
righteously put forth the strLtggle
in our commwt1tles for total conac.
trol and riplteous revolutionary
Now the pigs accuse the Black Black Power.
Panther Party of plotting with the
We cannot sit passively by and
Ocean Hill Brownsville governing allow the N.Y. 21 to be railroaded,
prlsonmenc. and it ls impossible board (community school board 1n Everyone in the Black community
for them to zec a fair ttlal. The Brooklyn) to kUl the racist Pre- 1n N. Y, and across this racist,
judge and D.A. have made sure sident of the United Federation of fasci.St nation has a stake in the
of this for over a year. The ptgs Teachers, Albert (Adolph) Shan- trials of Political Prisoners, If
of Hogan's office and sly Mayor ker. 'The racist president, who dur- we as a people wish to survive
Undsay's office have injected tnr.o Ing the long teachers strike ln inside this racist and' oppressive
the N. Y. 21 case new conspira- New York, dld everything Jn his environment, we must strugg•
cies, designed to line up cercaln power along with the racist UFT with theae punk• who control our
reactionary elements and factions to deny Black people In HC'lem, livea and who use the vklous state
tn the cicy behind the state pro- Bedford~tu.yveaanc, Brownsville, machine as a means to do so.The
secue1on and isolate or confuse the Bronx, Queens and throughout Issue of the 21 in N. Y, and the 9
others who would move q&lnst the Black colony in N.Y. effec- in New Haven are the issues that
che fascist tactics ot the courts, tlve control of the local schools all Black people must unite around
The cools these slimy dogs of 1n which Black children attend. in various ways, For ic ls these
the pig powu structure employ h was Shanlcer who Intimidated very political ttials that the pigl!I
are ravtn& maniacs, in this case the ptg pol.ltlclans and defined the in City Hall down in Washington
one Sean DuBonnet. This boot- UFT's reactionary posie1on In re- are using to hookupandextermJnlicking Idiot fits the same men- 1.at:loMhlp to Black ,people, wflo, ate all.progressive a.ndrevoludontal pattern as Pia George Sams cloHd down the people's schools ary elements within the Black com~
In the NewHavenCoMect:icut rail- for months, who went to Albany munlty. Therefore, we cannot •lroad of nine Panthers. Sean Ou- and forced the UFT' s version of low some to be exterminated withBonnet (Pronowtced Shawn) has Community Control of Schools out ma.king: it clear that all are
spent at least four years in va- down Black people's throats and involved and have theirfreedomon
rious mental hospitals as a de- lt is the N,Y,C, pig police who the line alon& with the N,Y, 21
fective. he has been busted for used their guns and force to PTQconfessing to crimes he dldn't tect the UFT interests. Now the FREE IBE N, Y, 21
commit, impersonat1na: a pig, and pig& of the power structure are
.other crazy hatrbrained thiniS, :.mempt.lng to a11&:n these various BLACK PANTI-tER PARTY
When he was In the Black Panther reactionary White elements a- Harlem Branch
Party before being expelled for ly- gainst the Black Panther Party
ing, and stealin,; from the people in their attempts to railroad the Oharubd Moore, N,Y, 21

fASCISM AT COOPER J.H.S., N.Y.
Fascism reached a new low
this week when District Superintendent, Martin Frey, called out
cestapo forces on J.H.S. 120 at
12n:h St. and Madison Avenue.
Cooper J.H.S. has been run by
acting Principal William King. On
Wednesday of lase week, Frey fired
Ktng with no forewarning. In the
Jetter of charges, It said that he
was being fired for incompetence
and poor human relations which
amounted to insufficient reasons at
best. The parents, screening com';nittee and srudent body were enraged ac this blatant display of
disconcern with their wishes on
die part of the district superintendent.
The Screening and Planning
Commlnee at Cooper J.H.S. had
asked for a meeting between MarUn Frey (a pig from OOwntown)
and William Kin&, their choice
for principal who had been ousted
by Frey, to discuss the reasons
why Mr. king came to school
Thursday mornJna: to meet with

them, but Frey had called out the
gestapo ptgs, He had had all the
entrances chained and padlocked
except the main one and guards
at every door. The main entrance
was cuardedbyelghtplgscomplae
with riot helmets, nl.gger sticks
Bild .357's. The spirit of the people prevaJled though, for the children found a way to get King into
the building. The pigs bodily removed King, and Frey refused to
meet with him todiscussanythJn&.
Out of the door with King went
the last shred of faith tn a sys-

with the students and the ptg:s.
The plg:s with their ntgger sticks
and the students with eggs. One
of the pigs grabbed a student by
the collar and said, ''One more
move and I'll clobber you;•
The outcome of d1at encounter
was: 1 parent injured, Roselyn
James: l student tnjured and several students suspended and a
J.H,S. in the middle of Harlem
under Marshall Law.
Says Mrs. Frances, a communlty worker, "It's not the oustin&
of Mr, Kin&: so much, it'a the
1
tern that allowed narrow-minded
~.!,:d ot~ ~e
racist pigs llke Fre) to be re- without oonsultfn& the parents and
sponslble for the e<ktcatlon of Black screening: committee then he'll
&nd Pueno RJcan dilldren. The have absolute power over the llves
studentc: took down the a-ue sym- of thousands of people Jo the Black
bol of fasciam, the American community."
flag and replaced it with a llbMrs. Mynle Clumer, president
eradon fl.a&, A pig dept. Sgt. took of the PTA expressed her solemn
the students' flag down and a:ot an desire for the parentae;eof J H,S.
egg thrown ln his face. nte racist 120 to wake up and put an 'end
doi cook the flag and wiped his to police brutality in the schools
face with lt. A melee broke out and c:111!!:m.and an tmmedlate with-

f:
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drawal of. gestapo forces from the
school snd the reinstatement of
Mr. King.
'Ille students and parents of
J ,H.S. 120 are tired of being run
by White communities, they are
tired of being told what they are
to learn and whose goirg to ,each
lt, J.H.S. 120 has declared its independence from the oppressor's
rule. J.H.S. 120, its parents and
students need your help to achieve
lts liberation. As Eldridge said,
11 If we miss this golden opportunity co take our freedom we mlght
as well resign for who knows when
we'll get another chance."
COME OUT ANDDEMO~TRATE
Contact Mrs. Paterson, Olalrman
Screen~ and Plannina: Committee
J.H.S. 120
1832 Madison Avenue
N,Y.,N,Y.

DARE TO STRUGGl.ll
DARE TO WIN
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MESSAGE
TO
AMERICA
Delivered On The 107th Anniversary
Of The Emancipation Proclamation
At Washing ton~ D.C. Capitol of Babylon~
World Racism~ And Imperi1;1lism June 19~ 1970
BY THE BLACK PANTHER PARTY
As oppressed people held captive within the confines of
the Fascist-Imperialist United states of America, we
Black Americans take a dim view of the position that we,
as a people, find ourselves in at the beginning of the 7th
decade of the Twentieth Century.
We find ourselves in a very dangerous world-situation.
White America has always adhered to a very racist attitude
in its policy towards people who have color. This has
been t-rue in the past and it is t-rue t(>day. We see very
clearly that whereas White America has escalated its policy
of repression and containment of Black people inside the
United States itself, on a world scale, the United states
is playing the leading role in organizing the White race
against the people of the world who have a cowr. Resolving contradictions between White Protestants and White
Catholics, between Wh(te Christians and White Jews, between White Capitalists and White Communists, between
White Eastem Europeans and White Westem Europeans,
between
White Archeo-Cokmialists and White NeoColonialists, Vlherever we look, the Pictwre is one_ and
the same. White racist America, which domestically has
adopted the policy of open fascism in order to put dotm
the uprisings of oppressed people of cow and those few
Whites who take a stand against the grizzly reality of
the Babylonian scene, this same White racist America
has projected its domestic racist perspective onto the international scene and has organized UXJTld imperialism along
racists lines. Within the domestic confines of the United
States of America, we see clearly that a well-planned,
calculated Fascist Genocidal Conspiracy is being implemented against our people.
Black people within the domestic confines of the U.S.A.
have reached another cross road. This is a time fer the
most serious decisicns that we, as a people, have ever been
called upon to make. The decisions that we make in OUT
time, the actions that we take or fail to take, will determine
whether we, as a People, will survive or fall victims to
genocidal extermination at the hands of the FASCIST
MAJORITY which the Nixon clique are rapidly mobilizing
into a beastly vigilanty weapon to be 1111leashed against
us.
THE U.S.A. MONSTER
The United States of America is a barbaric organization
controlled and operated by avaricious, sadistic, bloodthirsty thieves. The United States ofAmerica is the Number
One esploiter and oppressor of the peoples of the whole
world. The inhuman capitalistic system which defines the
core of reality of the U.S.A., is the root of the evil that
has polluted the very fabric of emtence within the U.S.A.
Exploitation of man by man; the rule of man over man instead of the rule of the laws of Human Rights and Justice;
savage wars of aggression, mass murder, genocide, and
shameless slaughter of the people of the world; impudent,
arrogant White Racism; and a naked, brazen attempt to
perpetuate White Supremacy on a world scale--these are
a few of the unsavory characteristics of the U.S.A. Monster with which we have to deal.
We did not ask for this situation. We did not create it,
And we do not prefer it but we must deal with it,
THE EMANCIPATION PROCLAMATION
Today, J1111e 19th, is the anniversary .of the issuance

by President Abraham Lincoln of THE EMANCIPATION
PROCLAMATION during the Civil War, officially dated
January l, 1863. The end result of the EM4NCIPATION
PROCLAMATION was supposed to be the freedom, and
liberation of Black people from the c-ruel shackles of
chattel slavery. And yet, UJO and 7 years later, today,
Black people still are not free. Where is that freedom
supposedly granted to OUT people by THE EMANCIPATION
PROCLAMATION and guaranteed to us by the Constitution
of the United States?
Is it in the many "Civil Rights Bills" that have been
passed to try to hide the irrelevance of the Constitution
for Black People?
Is it in the blood-shed and lives lost "1 Black People
when America brings "Law and Order" to the ghetto in
the same fashion and by those same forces that export
"Freedom and Democracy" to Korea, to Viemam, to Africa,
Asia, and Latin America?
Is it the right to "Political activity" wllen the U.S.A.
attempts to legally murder Bobby Seale, Chairman of the
Black Panther Party, for his Political beliefs?
Where was that Tight when brother Malcolm was murdered, when Marlin Luther King was gunned dotm?
,ti"
Where is Freedom when a peoples Tight to "FTeedQllf',,
of speech" is denied to the point ofmtArder? When. aAem;.......
at "Freedom of the Press" brings bombings and lynch~.,
Where is Freedom idien the right to "Peace~i·
assemble" brings on massacres? Where is our right to
"keep and bear arms" when Black People are attacked
by tha Radst Gestapo of Am:Jrica? Where is "religious
freedom" when Places of worsliip !>eoome the scene of
shoo~-ins and bom~-in.~? Wliare is the right to vote "regardless of race or color" when murder takes place at
the voting polls? Are we free when we are not even secure
from being savagely murdered in OUT sleep by policemen
who stand blatantly before the world but yetgo unpunished?
Is that " ••• equal protection of the laws"? The empty
promise of the Constitution to "establish Justice" lies
exposed to the world by the reality of Black Peoples•
existence. For 400 years now, Black people have suffered
an 1111broken chain of abuse at the hands of White America,
For 4()0 years we have been treated as America's footstool, This fact is so clear that it requires n~ .argtAm•~
tation.
THE CONSTITUTION

our Social Rights. It does not even guarantee and protect
our most basic HtAm.an Right, the right to LIVE/

IMPLEMENTING POINT NO, 10 OF THE BLACK PANTHER
PARTY PLATFORM AND PROGRAM
Point No. 10 of the Black Panther Party's Platform
and Program addresses itself to the question of the National Destiny of Black people. We feel that, in Practical
terms, it is time fer Black people as a whole to address
their attention to the question of OUT National Destiny,
Black people can no longer either respect the U.S.
Constitvtion, look to it with hope, or live under it, The
Constitution is the social contract that binds the American
people together into a sovereign nation and defines authority
and' the distribution of power, rights, and privileges. By
shoving the Constitution aside, rendering it null and void,
in order to carry out fascist oppression and repression
of Black people, the fascists have, by that very fact,
destroyed even the false foundations of authority in this
society, We live in a lawless society where racist pigs
have usurped the Legislative, Judicial, and Executive
branches of gvvemment and perverted them towards the
'/)j'l!l6Perity of their private interests. We repwiiate, most
e1ftjl1iatically, all documents, Laws, Conventions, and P-racti~ that allow this sorry state of affairs to e!rist--mcli}/ing the Constitution of the United states,
For us, the case is absolutely clear: Black people have
no future within the present stTtACtwreoftx,werand authority
in the United States under the present Constitution. For
us, also, the altematives are absoltAtely clear: the present
stncctwre of Power and authority in the United States must
be radically changed or we, as a people, mtASt extricate
ourselves from entanglement with the United States.
If we are to remain a part of the United states, then we
must have a new Constitution that will strictly guarQ/ltee
our Hv.man Rights to Life, Liberty, and the PtArs-.u.t of
Happinass, which is promised but not delivered by th-a
present Constitution. We shall not accept one iota less
than this, our full, 1111blim·ished Human Rights. If this is
not to be, if we cannot make a new arrangement within
the United States, then we have no alternative btAt to declare
ourselves free and independent of the United States. If
it is OtAT national destiny to follow the latter course, then
we must declare ourselves into self-governing machinery,
and seek the recognition of the freedom-loving nations
of the VIOTld.
The Black Panther Party fully realizes that the two
roads open to us as set forth above involve monumental
undertakings. But we are trapped in a monsterous sitwation
that reqtAires a monumental solution, And no task, however
great, is too much to deal with when the very welfare,
survival, and national destiny of OtAT people are at stake,
Having already stn,ggled up from the dismal depths of
chattel slaoery, no obstacles can be too high for us to wrmOU11t in order to liberate our people and take back the
freedom and security that was taken away from us and
denied us fer so long,

The Constitution of the U.S.A. does not and never has
protected OUT people or guaranteed to us those lofty ideals.
enshrined within it, When the Constitution was first adopted
we were held as slaves. We were held in slavery under the
Constitution. We have s,iffered every form of indignity
and imposition under the Constitution, from economic
exploitation, political sul,j11gation, to physical OKtermination.
We need no .furlher evidence that there is something
wrong·with the Constitwtion of the United States of Am,1rica.
We have had our Human Rights denied and violated
perpetually under this Constitution--for hundreds'ofyears.
As a people, we have received neither the Equal Protection
of the Laws nor Due Process of Law, Where Human Rights CALL FOR A REVOLUTIONARY PEOPLE'S CONSTIare being daily violated there is denial of Due Process of TUTIONAL CONVENTION
Law and there is no Equal Protection of the Law. 'the
Constitution of the United states does not guarantee and
The hour is late and the sittAation is desperate. As a
protect our Economic Rights, or our Political Rights, nor

nation, America is now in the middle of the greatest
crisis in its history. The Black Panther Party believes
that the American people are capable of rising to the
task which history has laid before the nation. We believe
that the American people are capable of rejecting the
fascist solution to the national crisis which the fascist
Ni%0fl cliq!Ae, the George Wallaces', Lester Maddoxes•,
Ronald Reagans•, 5Piro Agnews', etc.
hold out to the
people,
WE THEREFORE, CALL FOR A REVOLUTIONARY
PEOPLE'S CONSTITUTIONAL CONVENTION, TO BE CONVENED BY THE AMERICAN PEOPLE, TO WRITE A NEW
CONSTITUTION THAT WILL GUARANTEE AND DELIVER
TO EVERY AMERICAN CITIZEN THE INVIOLABLE HUMAN RIGHT TO LIFE, LIBERTY, AND THE PURSlllT
OF HAPPINESS/
We call upon the American people to rise up, repudiate,
and restrain the forces of fascism that are now rampant
in the land and which are the only real obstacles standing
between us and a rational resolution of the national crisis.
We believe that Black people are not the only group within
America that stands in need of a new Constitwtion. Other
oppressed ethnic grcn,ps, the youth of America, ·women,
young men who are slaughtered as cannon fodder ift mad,
avaricious wars of aggression, our neglected elderly people
all have an interest in a new Constitution that will guarantee
us a society in which Human Rights are supreme and
Justice is assured to every man, woman, and child within
its jurisdiction. For it is only through this means that
America, as a nation, can live together in peace with
01tr brothers and sisters the UXJTld over, Only throvgh this
means can the present character of America, the PtArveyor
of exploitation, misery, death, and wanton destncction all
over the Planet earth, be changed.
WARNING TO AMERICA
We are from 25 to 30 million strong, and we are armed.
And we are conscious of our situation, And we are determined to change it. And we are l/llafraid, Because we have
our guarantee. If the American people, as a whole, do not
rise up, reverse the present course of this nation, which,
if unchecked, holds out only fascist repression and genocide
for Black people, then we, Black people, will be forced
to respond with a form of War of Salvation that in the
chaos of carrying it out and the attempt to repress it,
will gut this country and utterly destroy it. Before we
accept Genocide, we will inflict Total DestpACtion upon
Babylon,
It had best be understood, now, that the power we rely
upon ultimately, as our only guarantee against Genocide
at the hands of the Fascist Majority, is OtAT strategic
ability to lay this country in ruins, from the bottom to
the top, If forced to resort to this guarantee, we will not
hesitate to do so,
FOR THE SALVATION, LIBERATION, AND PREEDOM
OF OUR PEOPLE, WE WILL NOT HESITATE TO EITHER
KILL OR DIEi
ALL POWER TO THE PEOPLE
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FROM MERCENARY TO
SER~NT OF THE PEOPLE

''Black America says that If you continue to
act In the manner of hired killers, we will
not welcome you back Into the Black communities of B!ibylon.''
'Ibrouct,.out history of struggle of
Black people there 1..1 documented
evidence of the destructive nature
of lackeys and bootllckers, to the
Just strugrle of Black people, to
pin their Just liberation, from the
yoke ot Babylon, colonialtsm and
oppression ..
Brother Malcolm said that the
house nJgrer cared more a bout lbe
master than the master cared about
himself. To the Black G I.s who
would tt1-ht lor this racist iovernment' s right to murder, exploit
and colonize other people of color
H ~ey do you 3ndyour people, ~r•
nothing but pawns, bootuckers, and
lackeys. Black people have been
walking around with their eyes to
the cround for too long.Open your
eyes and see the murderer of the
Vietnamese people, the Cambodians, the sam-e WhJte ractst that
rides nmpant throuch the Black
communities of America ln those
pig cars arresting brothers for
standinl[ on the corner In their
:
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that if you continue to act In the
manner of hired ldllers, (Tb.at' s
all you are) we wm not welcome
you back to the Black communities
of Babylon.· We need no more
stumbl.tnr blocks, we need warriors and servanta of the people.
Check out the hbton of Black
people ln this country.Your bl.story
ts a bJstory of suffer1nJ, ft-om betnr over worked and under pafd.
We do the work and the n.cfst
imperlalist gets the benefits, the
fruit of our labor. Compare your
people's condlllons to the condlUoos of the people you are lnurderLDr every l:lay. America is the
enemy of all mankind, This system of capitaUsm would enslave
the whole Third World, all people
of color. They tell )'OU that we
have to tight communism. The only
Communist that these racists are
tlfbtlng are either Astan or LaUn
Americans or Blacks m. Babylon.
Your enemy Is the 1,tnrpoUUcl.ans
such as the Chief of pigs Richard
M. Nuon, John Mitchell, who jusunes the slaqhter of your people
by renaming them mUlt.ant,
Communist, and Black power advocates, anbody that dlsaerees
with the genocidal pracHcesotthls

;·\\ ~~l~a~~:;Yo/:ur:r~l:~ au to
~:•:•
As our Minister of lnlormatlon
·:;'.:'.~( :~:~~~~~~h:r~~~b:r:1:~st~O:try and we atn1 t atraJd to say tt."
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CHIEF OF STAFF, BPP
own communJttea,uslnJdouble buck
shot to shoot you down If :you protest. These are the same pies that
are k1llinc the Vietnamese and
Cambodian people. The racist
rovernment of America ls wagtnr
,enocldal war apJnst Black people
(your people)ln Babylon, and you ro
to anotber country to help hlm
commit this crime ap.inst other
people of color, why yoo're a
chump, a traitor • to your race.
( Malcolm) Black America says

MARINES ORGANIZE IN JAPAN
BY AMR>

lWAKUNl, J~•n (LNS) -- A
series o( aalons has rocted the
U.S. Marine C.Orps Air Statton at
Iwakunl over the last few months.
On Aprll S, more ttian 200 antiwar and radJcal Japaneae citizens
demonstrated outside the base.
Ackled to the old demands for an
end to the war and removal of
the base were some atgnlficant new
slogans; "Solldlrity with che antiwar GlJI", '"Oppose Racism",
"Oppose Riot Tr•lnuc on the
base·•.
lbese slogans were no empty
words. For months now, the tMise
hu been in a state of near
rebelllon. Risi~ discontent: has
been met w1cb increased repression. 1be new mo:)d was shown
1n the GI respo:ise to the civilian demonsa-az:ors. Whentenyears
ago they would have given the finger, they were now flashing the
V-stgn.
The Mal'ine Alr Station at lwakunl is a base of Increasing Importance ln U.S.-Japanese mllltary strategy. It ts the head.quarters of the Firsc Marine Air
Wing, most of which ls Jn Vietnam. As Nixon's "withdrawal''
program proceeds, un1ts are being shUted from Vieolam to lw•kuni, and the baae Is p-owtng.
''Withdrawal", 1t turns out, is
not quite the same as sendJng the
troops home: lwakuni has been redeveloped into a major strategic
center fecq Qtlnaand-~important for the 1970's--K0r'ea.
Between Oa. 22 and Nov. 22,
I 969, the air station W36 kept
ln a state ot perpetUal riot alert. Stgn1ftcantly, this was pre-

ATLANTA,Ga. (l..NSr'-Antl-war
Gls from around the cowury got
together in Atlanta, Georg.la over
Memorial Day v,,eekend co df.scuss
ways of lncreasl~ nationwide cooperation ln their str1.1g1le against
the mllitary machine. Out of the
conference came che GI Alliance,
a national clearing house which
1s being &ett4)in Washington,0.C.,

MERIDEN, Conn. (lffi)--Seeka new pitch for enlistment
into the AJr Force, a Connecticut rec:ru~lng aergeant recently bit upon a.n. lngentoua scheme.
In a letter addressed to draftworried yourc men in the Meriden a:rea, Tedi. S(t. Robert W,
Knapp asked three polgn&nr: cpieetlons:
"Old you know that the vut
majority of the U.S. forces killed

up.
In an attempt co ease the pres-

sure, che command set up a "Human Relations Committee'·. On
Feb. S, the new base commander,
Brtg. Gen. WHllam C, Johnaon,
arranged a meer:tng in which he
personally heard complaJ.nu from
Gis. Fifty Black and ten White
Marines attended; one of them
smuffled ln a tape recorder with
which he taped the entire pr;oceedJng1. When the command
learned that the meeting had been
taped, a search was tnitiated, .and
suspect."- were ~stioned and harassed.. The tape was never found.
for It had been turned over to
Sehelren, the largest Japanese
peace ora;anlzaU.on, which made tu
contents publlc ar a press conference.

The cranscrlpt of the cape Is a
truly faactnKlng record of our
limes, The ieneral worked ha.rd to
come on as a friend of the Gts.
He proceeded to break up the problems trought up Into piece-meal
reform measures that could be
dealt with bythesystem:newboo.ks:
in the library, a change in cl vtllan
dress regulations, an ordec- not
to call Black Marines f•boy" or
"nla;ger", etc.
The Blacks, hoftver, were not
Impressed. and ,ought to raise
the discussion to • different level:
•·When vre fJa;ht and when we
express ourselves tn the only w&J
we know how, we get the shaft:.H.
That's what America .stands for.
Ir doean"t repr-esen1: the land ot
che free and die home otchebrave,
lt doesn't stand !Or' that, that's
180 out. You stand tor flghtll"t&
and you stand for violence •od
yo:..i stand tor bloodshed .and vrhen
we start doing th11, this 1s when
you react."
The resistance movement at
lwakunl has reached a state of
open rebelllon. As at all base•
in Japan, cooperation between rebelliou1 soldiers and Japanese
groups ts on the sharp increase.
A new branch of .. Radio CamPMust-Go'' has been opened atlwakun1. 1be Gls' own undttp-ound
pa.per ... Semper Fi'', is dJstributed with the help of Japanese.
This new alliance between resisting Gls and Japaoese radicals
is somethlng to watch. lcB lmpUcatlona for the growing revolutlonary movements in both
Japan and the U.S. are of greatest
importance.

be used to put down Vlecnamese,

1n Columbia, South Carolina were

&hfflo communities, poscaJ. wort- a;tven six-year sentencea for opers, or Kent State scuden1:s-~e eratJn,; a ••common and publlc
a special threat to a syscem which nuisance".
rests, when push comes to shove,
But the repression doesn't&eem
on milJtary dominance. So the re- to be dot~ the Job. 1be conbelllous soldier receives partlcu- ference trought together reprelarty intensive repression. Sol- seotarive.s from about 30 bases
dlers a.re JaJled or sent to vter:- across the councry--from Fort
nam fo~ passl~ 0~~ ~it~~~~~.e ..Be~n,1ng, Georgia, to Fort Lewis,
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AN AIR FORCE RECRUITER TELLS IT STRAIGHT
q

c.tsely the period when Japan was
in a cand1Uon of near-rebeWon
on the occasion of of Prime
Minister Sato's 'vtstt to the
United States. Following this, the
Pentagon sent a special inspeetlon team to lwakunl to look into
the condJUon of disorder-. The
aquadrons then began to reoelve
tntenslve riot tralnina;, apparently
for use aa;alnst both GI and Japanese rebelllon.s.
On Jan. 5, a Black rebeWon
erupted at lwakuni. lbere ..ere
several arrests and marty injuries. At least one man was hospltaltz.ed. Followi~ th.ls outburst--which was not the first on
the base-the command really began to crack down. Barracks patrols were set up and Black Marines walk1~ ln groups of threes
and fours were ordered to break

ANTI WAR Gl's FROM NATIONAL
CLEARING HOUSE TO COORDINATING ACTIVITIES

tertal for pollr.lcal educatlon--and
1~!e~rtt
~~~t!:r~eai::to~: to help co~rdinate activities and
ot sides up to you. I was a mer- communications among various GI
groups.
~1:~a~~:n~ett1:!:1~0m:t~~e
The GI actlvtstscametotheconCommunists before they take
ference elated over their success
over the world. Who controls S/4
In torcl~ the military to close
of the wo,td, not the Commw,Jsts
that you are protecttng us from
but the ,actst tmoertallst ptr• oi
America. Black GI s still .sutter
from a trait that was carried•:
over from the days ot 18th cen- marked a new level of national
tury slavery, blind obedience to the co~rdJnarton tor the Gl moveMaster's word. U this were not ment, Involving solders from most
true yau would turn your run 1n
the other direction, at the enemy,
tnscallstlons aAmerican Imperialist& 111
The antl-war Gisi also aha.re a
SEIZE THE TIME
bond of hea-vy repression from the
military, and from cooperarq
June Hllllard
ctvtllan law enforcers. Rebelllous
Asst. Chief of staff
soldlers---eoldJers
who refuse to
Black Pa.nther Party
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in Southeast Aala have been dra1te,s?

service dlat 18 virtually non combatant?''

"'Wouldn"t you rather take advantage of the opportunJey to joln
the tra.n.ch of service tbar has
lost the least amount of men 1n
Southeast Asia as oppoffd to be1rc
dratted into t:he branch of service
that has lost the most?
•• Are you willing to cake the
&amble with your life or would
you rather go Into a bran.ch of

Sergeant K.n~p concluded his
appeal wtth the followt~ observation: "'If you don't Uke what I
have to say, then you can still
rake the <k'att:. But at Jeast it
won't bother me so bad ff 1 read
about you in the obituary column,"
Knapp hilS since been. relle\·ed
ot hts clstlce.
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everydsy. In Just the past four
months, the GI coffeehouse at Fort
Dtx bas been bombed with a m1Utary-cype device and tour people
injured; members of Movemeoc for
a Democratic Military In California have been machine--cumed:
the Klan has taken potshots at Fort
Hood Gls on ther way to an antiwar rally; the Quaker House ln
Fayettevtlle, North Ca:rolina, used
by Fort Brau GI1, was bombed:
polJc:e have threatened and j&lled
GI organtura ln numerous projectS acros1t the cowary: dle
operator• of the UFO coffee house

.,
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INTIRNATIONAL NEWS
CHAIRMAN MAO'S ST ATEM ENT
-

PEOPLES OF THE WORLD UNITED
TO DESTROY THE AMERICAN
AGGRESSORS
AND THEIR LACKEYS
At the present time, a new upsurge

l
'
,
~~~-::
~

.·

...

in the struggle against American imperialism is asserting itself on a worldwide scale, Since the end of the Second
World War, American imperialism and
those carried in its wake have not
stopped waging wars of aggression, and
·. ., i!'-,
.
the peoples have always had recourse
: "'- ,\1[ ti.
·.
to revolutionary warfare to vanquish
American imperialism, while lend.:
the aggressors, The danger of a new
world war remains and the people of tng itself to massacres abroad, is lclllthe world must be prepared for it. ing White and Blacks in its own counBut today in the world the principle try. Nixon's fascist violence has made
the ardent flames of the mass revolutendency is revolution.
The American aggressors unable to tionary movement in the United States
win the war in Vietnam and Laos surge forth, The Chinese people bring
fomented a reactionary coup d'etat by their firm support to the revolutionary
the Lon Nol-SirikMatakclique, shame- struggle of the American people.
facedly sent their troops into Cambodia Heroic In combat, the Arnericanpeople
and reswned the bombing of North will conquer and fascist domination in
Vietnam, all of which has given rise the United States will suffer ineluctable
to indignant resistance on the part defeat--such is my conviction.
of the three Indochinese peoples. I
The Nixon administration is assailed
warmly suppon the fighting spirit of by numerous difficulties, both internal
Samdech Norodom Sihanouk, head of and external: it Is locked in struggle
State of Cambodia, against American with a country in full chaos and is
imperialism and their lackeys; I warm- very Isolated in the world, The mass
1y suppon the joint statement of the protest movement against American
summit conference of Indochinese peo- aggression in Cambodia is unleashing
ples; 1 warmly suppon the establish- itself throu~out the world. Less than
ment of the Royal Government of Na- ten days after Its formation, the Royal
tional Union placed under the aegis Government of National Union of Camof the National United Front of Kam- bodia has been recognized by almost
puchea. In strengthening their unity, twenty countries. The war of resisin assisting each other with mutual tance of the Vietnamese, Laotian and
aid and help and in persevering in Cambodian peoples against American
a people's war of long duration, the aggression and . for national well being
three Indochinese peoples will be able is experiencing an ever-better situato overcome all difficulties and seize tion, The revolutionary armed struggle
of the peoples of Southeast Asia, the
total victory.

. ..,,..-t~4 . '

armed struggle .,f the peoples of Korea, Japan and the other Asian countries against the resurrection of Japanese militarism perpetrated by the
Arnertcano - Japanese reactionaries,
the .. truggle of the Palestinian people
and the other Arnb peoples against the
Amertcano - Israeli aggressors, the
struggle of the peoples of Asia, Africa
and Latin America for national liberation as well as the revolutionary
struggle of the peoples of North America, of Europe and Oceania are all developing with impetuosity. The Chinese
people firmly suppon the three Indochinese peoples and the other peoples
of the world in their revolutionary
struggle against American imperialism
and its lackeys.
American imperalism has the aura
of a colossus but in xeality it is no
more than a paper tiger and It is
struggling desperately. In the final analysis who is afraid of whom in today's
world? It is not the peoples c,f Vietnam, "·'
of Laos, of Cambodia, of Palestine,
of the other Arab countries and the
rest of the world who fear American
imperialism, it is American . imperialism which fears the peoples of
the world. At the slightest movement,
it panics. Innumerable facts prove that
a just cause always enjoys wide suppon
whereas an unjust cause finds little,
A weak country is in a position to
defeat a strong country, and a little
country to defeat a large country. The
people of a little country will definitely triumph over the aggression
on a large country if they dare to
stand up in the struggle, have recourse
to arms and take in hand the destiny
of their country. Such is the law of
history.
Peoples of the world, unite, to destroy
the American aggressors and their
lackeys.

_,ON CHAIRMAN MAO TSE TUNG'S DECLARATION OF 20 MAY, 1970
In this declaration, Chairman Mao
Tse Tung has set ferlh a brilliant
and timely analysis of the qualitatively new situation that exists in the
world as a result of the treacherous
new acts of aggression la1,111Ched by
the
fascist, imperialist NuonChinesepeoples.
This declaration pulls together into
clear /rJCII,$ the revolutionary st"Jlfgles
and the liberation struggles ofthe people of the whole world, including the
revolulionary st"Jlfgle of the American
people themselves.
Speaking specifically fer the Black
Panther Party, but reflecting the

sentiments of millions of oppressed
people inside the United states, it has
become crystal clear to us that
rampant imperialist aggression on the
inteniational scale and vicious fascist
repression on the domestic scale are
the two faces of the criminal government of the United States and the
calculated policy of the American
nding circles. For 400 years now,
Black people inside the United States
have been the long-s,iffering victims
of fascist violence and repression.
Bui under the Nuon-Pentagon clique,
this reactionary violence and repression has been escalated to Mwheights
of barbaric Ct'Uelty. At the same time,

in order to put down the already gigantic and still growing mass movement among White Americans against
the wreckless and sanguinary policies and imperialist adventllres of
the U.S. government, the cowardly
Ni"on-Pentagon clique has unleashed
a bloodbath against the Americanpeople as a whole, creating for itself
new enemies who have joined hands
with those who were already determined to carry uut a st"Jlfgle to the
bitter end against an economic, political, and social system that is dominated by the madmen in the
CONTINUED ON PAGE 20
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From Resistance to Liberation
[XI]
The Eighth Conspirator
ls a Prisoner of War
(1)
LIKE ornER Panthers now in jail, ii
nol a political prisoner. He is a prisoner of war.
While the white Conspiracy defendants were at
least able to speak, write and freely prepare their defense, Bobby was seized on the Berkeley streets, indicted
on a Connecticut murder charge, secretly driven in chains
to Chicago. denied hil right to representation, chained,
BBY SE.ALE,

B

blacks, includin& those who joined the Party, the Panthers
were demanding an incredible psychological adjwtment: to
conduct a racial strugg)e without anti-white feeling,. White
radicals, by comparOOn, had very lillle to lose from the
coalitions except pre,tige or money.
Since t 967 one coalition after another between the Pan•
then and whites has been created, achieved something
useful, then been more or leu dissolved due to ncial or
political differences. Some have been mainly educational
campaigns, like the rehl.tively successful one waged around
Huey's trial. Some have been abortively electoral, like that
with the Peace and Freedom Party, which collapsed before
the I 968 elections. The Panthen have searched back and
forth for the most effective white allies and have come up
with different answers from time to time. Sometimes the
answer has been the broad liberaJ community and the students; sometimes poor whites in Chicago and Richmond;
sometimes Yippies and street people; sometimes the peace
movement; sometimes a mixture of two or more of these.
Always the coalitions have been affected by the fact that
the Panthers are far more revolutionary and serious than
their allies; always they have been plagued by the question
of whet.her whites should be considered essentially as ..&up-porters" or as an independent radical force moving towards
a front-line alliance with the blacks.

festo declarins that if class struggle were not possible, then
blacks should go it alone in a race war. The manifesto
vowed that no more Panthen would be sacrificed on the
"altar ofintemtial harmony.n
Th.en 1 suddenly, a hopeful new coalition was being ereated in New Haven. It had taken a long time (the Panthers
had been held in Connecticut dungeons since before the
United Front conference) but white, were beginning to
move again on the issue of racism. A strike began in April.
The president of Yale granted the validity of the question
the Panthers had been raising all along: that a fair trial for
black revolutionaries in America was hard to imagine. When
25,000 people, called by the Panthers and the Con,piracy,
came to New Haven on May Day despite the waminp of
Spiro Agnew and the threat of the National Guard, a mil;..
tant United Front involving both ·moderate and revolution•
ary whites at last began to appear.

(111)
came to a boiling point in
1969 as Nixon's policy of repression escalated. In
response to severe attacks, the Panthers proposed
a broad United Front which would essentially
serve as a suppon group. The Front would raise funds, educate white people to the dangers of fascism, and help circulate a petition for "community control of the police."
The difficulty was that the liberals who wou1d be most
likely to join such a Front were having jitters • bout the
Panthers and repression, and the younger ndicals were
going through the birth paiw of new struggles. In the white
community, it was the ineffectual and opportunist Old Left
groups :Which were ~oil interest!d ~n the United Front.
The ra~,cal_s, m.eanwhile, were.moving~ at leut four d_if!'erent dn~~ct~ons .. towards white worklrl~-class orgamz.m~.
women s h~nhon, the cultural revolution (as anerted m
P;o:ie shePa~k :ruggle)), ~nd armed struggle (as _em,e
Y _t .
ea . ermen · e~ of th e younger nd!cals
wanted
JOI~ a Unite~ Front wit~ th e Old Left or circu•
late ~;!1°t~s ~ t~e ~,te.. ~ommumty. a nd none wanted to
1
~~ nth er/ ;
•:·.
.
fli e ah~ Ue . •; Fers id not uo dersta nd th e devaSlatmg
; ect ~ •~ . nite . ro: w;_ut~have on th e young whites.
. n~~ en m~ttonf ~ n era ~ad gradually inspi red
S&gJll ica~t num n ° w tes to th e idea of arrne d st ruggle.
Few . .w~ites had become 1
Browns. but th e Panlhers•
he_roic ,mage was ,:ce~eratmg white revolutionary con•
~ouSlleS':thu
encan .movement had done before.
ad e~ dwi i it _e pre~rat~on, th e Pan th ers suddenly
0
t op ~ a
r:,~t tac~~ ~h'~\th e w:~es ~ad been t~ing
0
Fo got
;te ~~cat a no fi 1e:ion to I United
th~; w~nt;d the;::h:rs ~o :~~ze
militant liberation struggles in the Mother Cou t
T th p th
th
h"
n_ ry.
e
of wbate I ~d;calsh see~e:
1
1
~ffi-ce~t ~an t d":8rc th · . ! emfalt e ~n.t en fia
. 1 /cu Y t~rs ~ -~g e p~onty O women 5 issueS, or
nd rock at"nd roll, or
ID~ an~e.;; k ~ sig~d~ca~~ oghd~gl ~
w Y t e r e ey ra teas ou t m t e st reets ,or 17 days
~hen black people had already demonst.rated the fut~lity of
nots. or why Weathermen wanted to pick up guns mstead
of petitions..They could not see. the legitimacy of the struggles that whites were engaged m and began to assert that
th p
h Id b h 'v
•
e arty s ou
e t e ' anguard • of the Mother Country
as well as of the _Colony. The result was much hostile and
futile "commandr.srn" from the Panthen and much alienalion among the whites.
Before the cleavages could be overcome, the US. government ~oved to take advantage of the Mtuation. Noting that
the United Front conference had ended in disarray and division, they concluded that the Panthers were isolated and
therefore easy targets.
From the United Front conference through the trial these
gaps between the. Pan then a~ their w_hite .•I.lies continued.
On Nove~ber IS m San Franasco David H11l~ard was booed
by the liberal pe~ce mov~ment for. su~shng that peace
could not be achieved without a liberation struggle, and
that Nixon (or anyone standing in the way of black liberation) should be killed. Seeing the black-white division, the
po~~r struct~re moved _again;, this time indicting Hilliard
for t~reatenm~ the President.
Dunng the tnal the gulf was both narrowed and widened.
We enjoyed a political closeness with Bobby Seale, yet he
remained in jail every day, while we were free. We helped
create a mass consciousness among whites about the repression of the Panthen, but Bobby was the one who experienced the gagging. We asserted our unity with the Panther,,
but could do nothing to prevent Bobby's sentence and the
murders of Fred Hampton and Mark Clark. The inadequacy
was not simply our own; it existed throughout the white
movement. Until November 1S in Washington, not one
major demonstration occurred to protest wh.it had happened to Bobby.
Early this year, the f>anthen were beginr.1ng to reconsider
their buic strategy of cualition. EldriJ~c drafted a marri-

A
gagged and severed from the case,. shipped back to Cal
fomia and then off to CoMecticut, where he now faces th~
electric chair.
If ours was the "political trial of the century," Bobby's
Long Trial is becoming the definitive triaJ of black people
in America. His facing the electric chair is symbolic of black
people fatins-genocide.
Bobby's case js not unique. Nearly 30 Panthers have been
killed since the Party was founded; in the first year of the
Nixon administration, over 400 have been arrested on various charges; Panther offices in Los Angeles, Oakland. Oi.icago, Des Moines and l S other cities have been attacked by
police. Nearly all members of their original CentraJ Co~
mittee have been suppreued: kilted, jailed or forced into
exile. The Justice Department has a special task force on
the Panthers; the FBI considers them the greatest single
threat to our national security; at least two congressional
committees and several grand juries are investigating them.
The Panthen are the target not of re~ression but o.f an
unde~lared war. Under a. state of repreuaon. the heretic at
least 11 accorded bail, tnal and appeal. In a state of war,
victim, are killed or rounded up without serious regard for
lepl ''niceties." The Panthers held in jails across America
today are no different from prisonen held in Santo Domingo, Saigon or any other center of the American Empire.
[n}
.
agamst the Panthers h~s
created a vast difference between them and their
less oppressed allies The p th
ti
•r
.
.
. . an . ers ~rrec y en •·
.
CW! w_h1tes for ~ot n:iov~ng rapidly erl"oug,h to deal
with the special reprewon mn1cted on blacks. And the
whites. hesita~t and confused about how to ~act to the
brutal _repremon of Panlh_ers, are correctly cntlcaJ of the
broadside nature of, ~ S I O ~ Panther attacks on stud~nt
m?~ements, wo~e~ s l~berahon and the cultural rebellion
ansmg fro':" cond1hons m the Mother Country:
Th.~ differen~• cannot be un~ent~. wi th ou~ a perspect1ve on the ~1story of black-white poht,c~I relations. In
1~ black rad1~.1_s, led by ..st~~ely_ Carmichael, purged
~lutes from the mte_grated civil. nghts mov~ment and
d1~cted . th~m to. go mt~ the whit~ community. Young
whites did JU5t th11, creating a rebelhous consciousness inside the Mother Country. Eldridge Cleaver and the Panthers
then saw the p9ssibilities of this white radical impulse, and
put forw~rd ..a strat~gy. of ••liberation in th~. colony"
coupled with revolution m the Mother Country. The Panthe rs argued that blacks should wage an autonomous st ruggle for self-detennination, but added that victory would not
be secured until the Mother Country was also transformed
from within. They began to experiment with coalitions for
specific purposes with white org-,miiations.
Few whites realized the rjsks which the Panthers took in
pursuing this line. It left the Party exeosed to constant,
baiting criticism by black ••cultural nationalist" groups who
pre~erred either no contact with whites or, if necessary,
contact wid1 white foundations and corporatioos rather
than white radicals. Among blat.:k radicals, the Panthers
were rJising fears ot a return to old-style c<Ulitions in which
blBck people haJ heen submerged anJ their intere,ts made
tecondary to the dass struggle. From gre11t numbcn of
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o UNDERSTAND THE unevenness of black-white
coalitions is to undentand the Structure of racism.
All whites are part of a racist system: they live better materially, never experience the daily crises that
the Panthers do, never are repres.sed as severely as blacks.
Even becoming "more militant" than blacks cannot en!lle
the color line: whites who try to act like John Brown are
usually seen as manipulators who will not have to bear the
consequences for whatever repression they bring down. The
racial barrier which holds whites above blacks does not
mean that all whites are individually racist in their attitudes
or that white support is unimportant. But the attitudes, ineluding alienation and protest, which develop in the Mother
Country are remote from and often contradictory to black
feelings. Women's liberation wm tend to seem secondary to
Panthers fighting for physical survival; hippie life sty1es will
seem indulgent to blacks looking for work.
Huey Newton pointed out these differences in an essay
from prison on white ..anarchisU.'' Huey wrote that the
black community, experiencing collective oppression and
collective material needs, will grasp the idea of org,niz.ation
and discipline much more quickly than will the young alienated white peoon whose goal is setf~xpression. Breaking
,out of davery requires a penonal change in black people far
different from the new life style of young whites. The black
is moving from dependence and powerleunes, to an .aggressive pride in collective power. The young white is breaking
out of the straitjacket of conformity toward a sense of per•
sonal experiment and discovery. The young white will view
organization and discipline as an infringement on free consciousness. By implication, even if whites sense a common
oppression their needs will still drive them toward a strong
emphasis on personal transfonnation.
The white radical plays a difrteult part in this ambiguous
world. The ndical professes solidarity with the Panthers
and the ghetto. At the same time, as a white, he receives
special privileges and as a Mother Country radical he experienc.es special needs for liberation which are quite different
from thoae which move the black community. The white
n.d~ is thus likely _to _exemplify ~~ the ne•~~ of, and
th! difficulty of achieving, r~al solidanty. In political terms
thtt means that although whites can help the black 1trugg}e,
they are inherently undependable. While blacks will never
have to "go it alone" completely, the principle of selfreliance is more basic than that of coalition.
A comparison with the coalition strategies of other
national liberation movements shows parallels as well as
vut differences with the American situation. Both the Vietnamese and the Al erians de It 'th F
h Left h' h
contained racism a!d nation:i ci:uvi:ism~~et whilt~~
t"
,.&.,t th Al .
d
.
.
y
,ou..,. •
e
genans-an espec1a 11y the Vietnamesepatiently educated and organized the French people be·
cauae they knew that French ublk O inion would be
eed d t
nd
Utp
/
~so ~e ~=i=~~aeve t!n : :~~~." a~~;~~;!~
American public opinion, believin pthat the war would encourage- dislent and 8 new
atmos here in the U.S.
Their strategy is to conducia Ion
rrilli war waif for
the cost in blood, taxes and hon!r': awaken ~me :!ericam while tiring others. While a ..revolution in the Mother
Country" would be desirable. the believe meredhlilio,u are
enough to bog down the U.S. ~neath this strategy liu a
remackable faith in the ability of human being, to overcome
ignorance and prejudice. The Vietnamese believe that even
the American soldiers they
fight'
wh O
Id
change sides if they knew
t~ng~repawn: fi
wot
idea is their greatest weapon. ~e; aC: :O~r: . , : ~ ; ; .
giving commands to lthe A,nerican anti-war movement but
more of an anned conscience trying to move and persuade.
.
.
.
. But m t~e Amen:an_ case the black and Third World colonte~ are dt~rsed msidt_ the Mother Country. 1bere is no
national territory on wh1ch blacks can develop schools, in•
dustry and agriculture, establish an identity as a people and
fight for t.heir freedom. A war of independence here would
not e_nd in. the_ politi<:-1 ~paration of two distin~t geographic temtones. as_ It .did for France and Algena, but
would rearran~e Amenc1 itself.
.
One result _IS that black people hav~ become more int~rde~ndent ~ 1th white peopl~. than m any other colonial
society. Feeltngs of both famtharfty and hatred are bred at
CQNT't>- , ~n

T
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FROM RESISTANCE TO LIBERATION
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 17
the same time. Although they are culturally scpante, blacks
can think like white Americans easily and naturally. The
hypocrisy of even the white radicals is felt day to day.
Painful relations can often be broken off, but this one has
• way of continuing. Even while blac.:.ks despair of whites,
black motion itself constantly pushes some whites towards
a better, more ndical, understanding. Blacks have bun the
trigger of the early white student movement, the radicaliurs of the anti-war movement, the legitimizers of revolutionary violence and the soul of the underground culture.
l'll;e black assault on white racism has its effect: young
white people become less racist than their elders even
though they remain part of a racist system.
The black-white ~lationship becomes hard to break for
another reason. Because they lack a unified national terri•
tory of their own. blacks are almost forced to depend on a
"'base" in the consciousness of the White Left, or on the
bank accounts of while liberals- more so than in other lib.eration struggles. In Vietnam the revolutionaries can leave
political relationship, with the Americans to skilled and
patient diplomats. They are confident that their image of
the American people will be fulfilled but they do not go
through the psychological torment of dealing with whites
every day. They shoot those who invade; they welcome
those who protest. They do not need immediate evidence
to confirm their ultimate faith that whites can be human
beinp; they gain strength enough from their schools, their
factories, their army, the land they till, and their national
tradition. In America none of this stems possible, at least
not in the form taken by other peoples. As long as there are
no "Panther zones" as fully self.sustaining as the ..Vietcong
zones," the black liberation struggle will be tormented by
its dependency on the support of the white left.
So while radicals are in a coalition with the black struggle
even if the coalition is not recognized f(?rmally -simply
because we are part of a common dialectic. In the case of
the Pan then we will either' vindicate their gamble on white
support or become evidence of white failure and therefore
bolster ..cultural nationalist" arguments for years to come.
It is sufficient to_ understan~ ~nd act on t_he fact that the
black colony is u time bomb inside the fragile center of the
:olonial_Mother Country. '"':e eventual d~tonati?" oflhat
born~ w~ll wreck a syste~ which de~uman,zes a!I its people,
1nd it will not leave our lives or social structure intact.
If we consider the issue in the framework of colonialism,
we can s,ee most clearly what mus! .be _done. We can see that
the demand for black self-detemunahon c3.."not be •ccommodated by a welfare state which is colonial in its power
relations. We can sec that the Vietcong started without
white support, alienated most Americam, yet are winning
their own struggle and contributing imrneasurably to ours.
We can see that the differences between white and black
radicalism are not antagonistic, because our destinies are
totally bound together.

[v)
r

1

tion is developing here, it becomes logical to adopt
and improve the stnitegy of the anti-Vietnam war
movement and direct it against the aggression at home.
Fir1t, this would mea,i recognizing that Bobby Seale and
other Panthers should not even be tried in the cour11 of the
pnt~nl U.S. go11emment. They go to trial only under pro•
test. As prisoners of war the Panthen should be freed, not
by higher courts, but through negotiations coming about
because of public pressure. The slogan "Free Huey .. must
be enlarged to: "Free AU Political Prisoners." Many whites
ding to the concept of a "fair trial 0 for the Panthen because they do not want to accept fully the idea of telfdetermination for blacks. This leads them to believe they
lihould namine the ..facts" of Panther court cases before
deciding to support the Panthers. But even auch a ptternal•
istic approach would still vindicate the Panthen. In New
Haven, for instance, it would reveal that the High Sheriff
1elected his personal barber and several other "'friends and
neighbor,.. for the grand jury which indicted the Pinthen.
It might even reveal a high-level government plot to frame
Bobby and the others.
But the most enlightened approach that a white could
adopt toward the "facts" would be to dismiss them as
irrelevant, as an internal matter of the black c.olony, lbis is
n~ different from the issue of ""!error" by revolution~ries in
Vietnam. All we need to know IS that the Pan then, like the
NLF, rely on popular support, not on coercion, for their
success, and that the colonial invaders rely on massive
terror. to frighten away that popular support. If white
Amer1eans are concerned about the "'terror" of the Panthers, they should ltop police aggression in the ghetto in·
stead of condemning black extremists at cocktaJJ parties.
Bobby was indicted, not for his ,upposed role in a killing,
but •s an effective way to remove him from the streets ~nd
scare away supp<>rt because of the gravity of the charps.
Second, we need a ruztionwide "po/itiCtJleduCtltiondtw"
or "teach-in .. o, a raclic 10 crNt~ conicloumets of thit
emergin, domestic war. It is curiow that whites have
spoken thousands of times in the Vietnam teach-im but
have done so little to take the issue of the Panthen to the
same audiences. The amount of continuing political education needed cannot be underestimated.
Third, laking 10 the s/rye/s ogatnst racism and np,emotl
can be 03 Important now 113 fl was in th~ earlier pltasa of
the onti-war moi,ement. The recent strike and ff'lUlive
demonstration in New Haven was the fint time that whites
have come out in large numbers for the Panthera ln •
nationally visible way. The national student strike triggered
by the Cambodian invasion. would not have included the
demand to free the Panthers were it not for the initiative of

SUPERMAN VS THE SPIRIT OF THE PEOPLE
On Sarurday, my plane landed
J.n Laguardia .\irpon in New York.

Anxious to Join my comrades, I
proceeded down the step$ on the
plane. As my last foot left the
step, l was attacked by four of
New York·s finest pigs. lhe first
pig proceeded to Jack my arm up
behfnd my back, While doing this

take nottce of what he had dis-

conred.
Out of my briefcase they ripped
nine copies of The Ideology r1 the
Black Panther Parry. 1bey ran
through the pages and one of them
•aid, "This ts Jt."
These fools thJnklnJ they could
rip off a few copies of 11,e Ideo-

the definite objective of freeing the Panthers 0 by any
means necessary." Where trials are not an immediate foc:ua,
the new Justice Department might well be. Ma symbol of,
centralized evil, it can serve as a target institution the same
way the Pentagon has for the anti-war mO\'ement.
Fourth, forcing a conflict within the national estabUfflment 011er this question is crucial in order that npnstWn
against the Panthers be slowed down. Repression can be
foiled in the short run only' by creating sharp div:ilions
among America's p0werful elites. The anti-war campaigns
of Senate doves were crucial to slowing and sometimes preventing military escalation, and they gave respectability to
dissent in general. There is of course the danger that such
dis.lent will cool the militant edce of protest, but onJy in
the unlikely event that the Panthen come to rely on the
E.,tablishment for their survival. If Ramsey Clark or Kingman Brewster wmts to become the William Fulbright of
our domestic Vietnam crisis, it will be to the benefit of the
Panthen and of everyone but the all<iut ncist aggrcsaors.
Fifth, w must initial~ intemalioruzl campoJi,1110 brand
the U.S. as" criminal ond outlaw govmtment. Probably the
chief problem facing the American nding class is not Vietnam but the survival of the U.S. as a racist nation In the
new international scene. American racism is the number
one foreign policy problem for this country. Each step of
racist aggression further isolates the U.S. in the world; each
concession to the blacks for the sake of "national image"
only raises the domestic confrontation to a high&r level.
Using all of its international contacts, the American Left
ahould expose the repression of the Panthers in every conference and journal in the world.
Finally, we must create a Resistance structure. There will
have to be active, extra-legal cooperation between white
and black revolutjonaries on every front of the strug:le. A
new underground railroad to protect the fugitives and resources of the black colony may become a necessity, This
need is likely to become especially real in America, where
the black communities are geographically surrounded by
whites and where communication and transportation are
almost exclusively controlled by whites.
11,e trial of Bobby Seale and the Connecticut PantherJ is
rhe best possible point of deparru,~ for a.ntw upsurge of
whtre JUpporr fo, black liberatla». The govemmm.S- is!.lt1>ping that one bolt of electricity will kill the tpirlt in all of us.
The gag and chains of Chicago were not enough; they are
now being replaced by the electric chair. Every sane person
has a stake in preventing this maneuver-and it can be prevented. Just as our c~ was turned into a trial of our gen·
eration, w can Bobby's be turned into a symbolic trial of
blade a'"• ,.-ht•, ~onle in this country.

PIG TEACHERS BEAT CHILDREN AT
HOOVER JR. HIGH SCHOOL
WITH STICKS AND CHAINS

supermen and the brothers from
the ••UnJvcrsltles ln the Stre«a"
are proving this all over the
country.
I wrl.te this article to those
brothers and sisters at the ter- West Oakland, Ca.lUornta
On rhe date of June 16th two Panminal and so-called brothers In
thers West Cook, and Cand.J
the camps of rhe pigs.
Robinson went to the homes of
Practice ts the criteria of truth
Darrell EWs, Cynthis Ellls,Sandy
Nash, Patrkl • l.Dath, andDeborah
Frtesln. All of whom are students
of Hoover Jr. Hlgh School. We
talked to these &tudenta pertaining
to the Incident at Hoover Jr. High
where 1rudents have been sadistically brllllllzed by cenain teachers
thll:re. Nmaely: Steven Samons, and
Jessee Davis, and 116:0 Vice Principal o( the boys: Nolan J ad:son,
and Vice Principal of the girls
Lucille Manin, the follow!~ os
the interview with these Black
ltUdents:
Question:
When did the teachers at Hoover
Jr. High School start the vicious
attacks on the students 7

• •~-

,_
(

the- other fool took my clothes,
tape recorder and llrlefcase.
\\11lle being subdued, there were
some hrO{hers and sisters who took
nO{ice of the unprovoked attack
and verbally shot the fascist down.
While rearing tl1rough my artifacts
one clumsy, hUUOOJl, bootlicklng,
ntgr,er pJp-: called the other pigs to

the New Haven striken. The trial in Connecticut will continue to create an urgent climate in which effective demon-

u embryonic Viet- strations are possible. Plans should be made for demonstracong in the U.S., if we assume that a Vietnamese 1itua- tions from noW through the end of that infernal triaJ, with
WE CONSIDER THE PANTHERS

logy of the Black Panther Pany,
am! ktep the masses ignorant of
tf1e Party's posUion, joyously
Jumped up and down as 1f they bad
performed some great feat,
Three of chose swlne:s went out
to the terminal with blg S's on
d,elt' ehesn

--~ ------------

Answer ( Deborah)
• few motnhs ago ~\ring the Ume
the students at Hoover Jr. Hlgh
were protesting the food, due to the
fact that the students were served
food with worms in it and that it
was in unfit condition lO eat. 1be
girls VJce Principal LucJIJe
Martin.called some of the girls into
and If }'OU are Sincere then you'll her office and suspended ail the
move to expose those pigs. not young slsters who wer invoiced Jn
only verbally but physically al5o. the protest. She is also known to
It's ls time to COUNl'ER- pick on certain students that she
personally dislikes and when an tnATIACK.
ARM YOURSELF O'R HAR~ cident takes place at the sc-hoolthat
she doesn't particularly W:e then
\'OURSELF.
POWER TO THE 000D SNIPERS. she immediately calls for the students that she personally dislike~

because she automarlcally assumes that these studenta were Ir.a brother named Racine who was
jumped on due to the fact that he
didn't have his gym clothes. Mr.
Nolan Jackson who istheboys Vtce
Prlnclpal got into an a:,;ument
with this brother and then attac..iced the brother and hit him 1n
the chest three times, and then
knocked him down. The brother was
hit so hard that he began ro throw
up blood.
Questlon:
What other teachers of your knowledge have l')een known to brutUlze
students?
Deborah:
Mr. Jessee Davis also hits students mostly young ststen. Mrs.
Lucille Manin who ts Vice PrlncJpal of rhe glrls never listens
to the students, If a student should
get into ttoublo she never listens
to us. or gives us anytime to explain anything.
Question:
Do you know anything penalnlng
to the lnctdent where a student was
be,ilt with a metal choke chain?
Dehorah:
Yes. that "'as Michelle CWron,
I heard Crom other students
that Mr.Jackson hit her v.-Jth
the metal chain.

CONT. ON PAGE 20
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REVOLUTIONARY BLACK
MUSIC FESTIVAL

I took a walk, the other day
Down the tormented streets of my community.
I saw a tree that grew broken wine bottles
I saw a flower that bloomed empty milk cartoons
SUNDAY, JUNE 21, 1970
I heard a bird that sang a funeral hymn
I felt contempt for the signs of Spring4P.M.
12 MIDNITE DOhJATION-$5.00
I saw a pig assault an old grandmother
(Honor thy mother and thy father that thy days
may be long)
I saw a church with a pepsi cola sign
I heard a deacon say, "I' ve been saved,sanctified and filled with the Holy Ghost"
And I wondered why I had ·never s een him in
a Panther office.
A BENEFIT TO SUPPORT THE BLACK PANTHEI PARTY DEFENSE FUND
I saw a wino with his head busted open
PRODUCED BY THE BLACK PANTHER PARTY ALONG WITH CAL MASSEY
I took him to the church and told the deacon
MUSIC BY
to do unto others
The deacon told me I was dirtying the house
FREDDIE HUBBARD QUINTET
of the Lord
McCOY TYNER QUARTET
I wondered if he was an imposter
We left the deacon and went to the hospital
JACKIE
McLEAN
QUINTET
A nurse told us to go and get sober
RO-MAS ORCH .
We left the hospital and went to the office
The Black Panther OfficeEDDIE GALE 'S GHETTO MUSIC
Where we found Jesus
BETTY CARTER
JOE LEE WILSON
He was disguised in nigger clothes
He spoke in the language of the ghetto
ELAINE BROWN DEPUTY MINISTER OF 1NFORMAnoN so. CALIF. a.,.,
He walked like a war counselor for the Disciples
SPEAKER - EMORY DOUGLAS MINISTER OFCUlTURf,B.P.P.
And he cleansed the wounds of those afflicted
J esus, the Panther, gave food to the hungry
HEAR THE HUEY P. NEWT~N MOVEMENT By CAL MA
Ey
\
Jesus, the saviour, gave comfort to the weary
FOR I NFORMATION , B . P . P ••• 1928 W . COLUMBIA AVE .
J esus, the merciful, had m-3rcy on the suffering
PHILA ., PA . CALL (215 1 2 3 6 -3 358
masses
He came again/ To bring his message to the
world
q1',0,. sat an example ·of t'Y'IA£ love for all mankind
To u{)lift the poor, oppressed masses
He came with a gun and a shield
He used them for the salvation of mankind
He was betrayed time and time again
He was falsely accused at every opportunity
And yet, His P'!oPle, the lumpen- -the field
nigger
Never allowed him to be destroyed
June 9, 1970
They slept at his side, they ate when he ate
of violence cannot and wW not oludonary act that strikes a blow
In the early evening of Monday ->e tolerated"'. This slick pig bea,::alnst the racist Jackels who deWhen he dropped his gun, They picked it u{)
June 9th. ar appi-oxima.tety 6:S7 lieves obviously thar the violence hurnanJze and oppress us. 1t is a
Th ey shared his spirit, his will to live
p.m., u the laat of the mother of the pigs wlll be tolerated by desirable condJtlon that would alAnd together they defeated the devil ofHumanity country day shift departed from the the people and pr-ogreaslve rev- leviate our peoples' (lppresslon,
area which encompasses police olutionary forces.
when it takes the form of reThey turned the liars out and opened a new book headquarter&,
the county Jall (the
lbe explosion occun-ed on the
moving the opi:ressor from rhe
This one began: ••We want land, bread, housing, tombs), city hall, chamber of com- second floor of the old decadent arena
of power, and taking away
merce, city finance buUdlngs,fed- tortnu type building which oc- his lmmuntcy co the peoples'.vrath,
education, clothing, justice and peace."
eral courthouse and other State cupies a whole block, The floor by destroytn& htm on all levels,
Fight on Jesus/
bulkllrc• and structures of do- where the blast OCCUQ"ed contains ts a good dllng.

At The Electric Factory
22 nd & Arch
Philadelphia, Pa.

ss

...

NEW YORK
PIG HEADQUARTERS
BOMBED

Afeni Shakur (Panther 21)

mestic lmperlallsm and oi,presslon: a loudthunderingbla.strJpped
through the headquarten of the
N.Y. poUcedepartmentat2 0C.enrer Street. To Slack people, this
ts the only area outside of the
occupied Black community which
has more ptga J'er" square foot
than any other comparable section
of the clcy, and therefore the
masses of brothers Md sisters
who comprise the Black communicy, oft the streets, suffering under the yoke oldomestJclmperlallsm (such as domestic home
foreign atd; "\'eHare), guarded by
the goons of represston,the racist
Pia police, view the attack upon
their oppressor as a good thing.
For any other response would be
UMatural, counter.productive and
reactionary, or just plain back-

•

PANTHER SUMMER NEWS
SEIZE THE TIME!

Panther summer '' Is the
people's summer. I! you chOOse to
11

relate to the people. Thepeopleop-

pose racism, the renoclde of all
'rh.ifd World people, war, the
wealth of one that insutf~s thepov.
erty of many ( the poor house

state) , the ruUnr class ( capitalist
class who don't act on the behalf

of the masses.) American imperialism , police state courtis that
lgnQre the ContltutJonal rtrhts of

of people that are9QuallydJs59tlsf1ed with the 5¥stem." (Quotation
from Huey P. Newton)
''Panther Summtlr'. lsdedtcated
to tbe Ideology of the BJack Panther
Party, a partyofand for tJll! people.
Free University classes will be
held on topics that pertain lo the
people's struggle. Panther materials will be the sources which will
outline the classes. Black Panthers
Wlll be scheduled to speak, hold
seminars, and relevant films will
be shown. This educational prorram Is open to the campus and
sur• oundlfl&'
communities. All
funds from these programs wtll go
to the Black Panther Party. Tbese
funds are neces.sary ln the struggle
to free all poltUeaJ prisoners and
the contlnuenN of community programs.

the people, etc. ln short.the people
oppose all rorcis· that make It impossJble for them to live to their
tull humaa potentials which every
individual person has the right to
de!lne andexperlence. "The only
way that we' re going to be free ts
to wipe out once and for all , all the
oppressive structureofAmertca. ''.
We realize we can· t do this with- ALL POWER TO THE PEOPLE!
out a popular strunle, without
many alliances and coallttons, and
this ls the reason thatwe'removta1 rflprlnted from Panther Servtcein the direction that we are to pt Adelphl U
u many alllancea as possible :Jarden City, L.I, New York

wards,

The blast was described In the
racl.st media a:, being ''Giant'' in
nature lllld sounding like '/\. Thunderclap' • Residents in little ltaJy
were quoced u sa)'lnc "The whole
block was shook". Even the ptgs
got into the descriptive bag: The
slick Pig Mayor Lindsay called
the righteous attack ''unbelievable" and sold a wolf ticket
to the effect that: ''such acta

the pig department's public information offices u well as those
of the top pigs In the pig department, Down che hall (approximately
125 feet from the focus of the
blast). Is the omce of pig ehJef
Leary who 18 the head pig ln
N. Y., itnd other chief pigs.
TIie fascist police chief inspector George McManus stood
a.mldst the debris and vowed a
''relentless investlgat1on", He
spoke for all the r~tst doge of
the pig department when he swore
to investigate this until our dying
day. (Which If left to the people
will be soon.) Things haye obviously escalated, for the pig& areopenly and intentionally talking about
increasing and stepping up their
repressive efloru under a guise
of "investigative work". The fear
of the Jackels who preside over
oppressed peoples fate, has extended into every corner and nook
of [he repressive forces' armed
body. The degree to which chis
Is a fact, can be seen tn the pigs
insane efforts to capture someone,
anyone, to blame for the righteous move against the ptcs' repressive aimed forces.
We should not try to hide or
deny our feelings towarda any rev-

When any actJon causes the oppnssor or his lackeys to investigate his own ranks, and walk In
react!onary fear of the peoples'
forces. we ehould support that
action and not bow to the sensibilities of c:hose who condone our
peoples repression and murder by
their silence or lack of aetlon.
Later for that.
The fact that severe damage to
the pigs' headquarters was administered and numerous pJas injured Ja a clear lndlcatlon that
no longer wtllthejackelswhomasquerade as police be safe from the
vtrath of the people in Babyon, but
wlll receive back that which they
for so long have admlntstered to
oppressed people. So we say ''right
on'' to whoever smashes a blow
against the number one enemy of
mankind. The more blows, the
quicker the liberation of all opiressed people wher~ver they are,

ALL POWER TO
SHOOTERS

nrn GOOD

BUCK PANniER PARTY

Harlem Branch
Dharuba, N. Y. 21
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ON CHAIRMAN MAO TSE TUNG,S DECLARATION
Of .20 MAY, 1970

have leamed, by shedding ou~ blood,·
that only through relentless struggle,
by resorting to arms inside the very
cher of the revolutionary people of house of U.S. Fascism and Imperial:
the world, has performed an inval- ism itself, can we gain our freedom
uable service to all mankind by step- and liberation. This is what our exping forward at this time to renew perience has taught us and this -is
the people's indictment of the common the faith that will sustain us as we
enemy of us all--U.S. Fascism and push forward our struggle••
Imperialist Aggression. These courageous words of Chairman Mao Tse LONG LIVE CHAIRMAN MAOTSETUNG!
Tung will give new heart to the peo- LONG LIVE THE VICTORY OF THE
ples in their lonely anddi/ficult strug- PEOPLES' WAR!
gles to throw off the shackles and DEATH TO THE U.S. FASCISM AND
chains of oppression now being held IMPERIALIST AGGRESSION I
in place by U.S. Fascism and Im- ALL POWER TO THEPEOPLE/
Eldridge Cleaver,
perialism.
Lastly, we wish to point out that Minister of Injorm1tion
only the enemies of the people and Black Panther Party, U.S.A.
these who shirk their revolutionary
1
duties and who are afraid of their H1t~1' u·o1tld s~1 , "a neU'spaper
own shadows will findfaultwith Chairis the voice of a par~', the voice
man Mao Tse 'I'un,g's declaration. For
our part, we welcome it, because we of the Panther must be heard

CONT. FROM PAGE 16

PeAtagon and that is responsible for
the misery and bloodshed all over the
world today.
Chairman Mao Tse Tung captures
the truth of the situation when he
points out the unprecedented isolation of the Nixon-Pentagon clique.
N ever before have these criminals
been so exposed and isolated as they
are to<Jay. And never before has it
been so clear that this criminality
can only be ended by the people rising
up to seize their own destiny from
the hand.full of willful exploiters and
murderers that now have the power
in their hands.
Coupling a revolutionary call to
arms with revolutionary optimism in
the assurance of victory, Chairman
Mao Tse Tung, the great leader of
the Chinese Revolution, hero and tea-

ns BEAT
TEACH E
( HILD REN AT
HOOVE n JHs

CONT. FROM PAGE 18
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QI ES110N~
I lnw JII your p.arentS feel alx>ut

the lnddent where the students
\\ere heat by the teachers?
Dehorah:
,\t first when 1 had told my
~torhcr about the students beti,g
heat and also about my gettln& hft
she dldn 't helleve me until she saw
Ir ln the new,;paper.
I would like to add something e lse.
.\ friend of mine named Kathywho
1B pregnant. had done something that Mrs. Marrin didn't
lllce and she was hlt with the stick
(paddle)

Question:
\\1,at ts the paddle?
J)ehnruh:
J1.; :--umethil1'! lik~ ;J ~tick but
h~ \L-f'"\ wide .anJ ,en lhkk.
/\hi:- i-. ,·;JllcJ the? ri!.J..llc.
l UJl1111CIII lr1•111
One ,t.1,

S;Jn,ty:

,, hr.11

I

wJs

~oln~ to

1m lu,·k,•r \Ir. Jd::-on stnppeJ me
au,I .1-.ke,l 111L• ,,here I \\as gotn1:,
.ind I 101 J hllll !hilt I \l.'.!S ,::,ol~

µ:et my pencjLq
w11I 1hcn I w..1s coin~ to 1:Jas!\l,and
he hll 1111! ,,i1h i!. d1aln that he
kt.-cp:,; ke,:-. un. I c111ne home 1:1.nJ
toh.1 Ill)" mother auJ she toJJ me to
J.'O had.:. tn
'-diuol. \\'hen 1 i:nt
to sd1ool .\Ir. J,1dc.son .i~ked me
\\IHtrc I h,1J heen d.nd l tuld hlfll
lh.ll I haJ \\e111 home so then he
ju:--t tuld me to .zv tu m)' cla.-.s.
lllen the 1.by ;Jfter 1har he he hit
111(.' in Ill) 1.·he!-t ..inJ then took me
tn hi.: uofit-e and htt me 'ol:Jth hls
wooJen !<lid three rimei., then I
toh.t him e'<al•tlr what l thou~ht
of him hittfrl).'. me ,1:lrh th.u: wooden
Rtil:k ;Jnd he SU!'.pended me from
sdmol. TI1en one d.i.\· \\iu:!11 D.irrelJ
anJ I .,.·ere l!Ulrt).{ s~n1ewhere. ~Ir.
Ja\·ksom c,11led Ow.rrell .I.Ind I and
itskcJ If we haJ bru111~hr 011r i::~ 111
clothes ;,anJ we tolJ him nu anJ
then he rulJ us to unJre:.s 01nJ that
hi? Wi.lS i.:r,ini; to r,adc.lJ.e, us, he h!t
n~ tv,:ke nnd D.:irrell wuulJn't let
1im lilt hhn ,::o ~I;. J.idson
~r.:ihhcJ Darrell and thrt!\\ himj'lllt
uf the t'li.1lr and un the fJ('(.,r .•ind
hit him In the c-hest .ind 1hen hit
him ln the lei! with the pi.1JJ.le.
tu

Ill\

lo,:kcr

tn

Darrell do you h,a·e
..tJ..I?

\\J..,

..

hit me on the

I.ec-

After that (

that wa, the ume day that he hit
me tn my chest andstartedbeati~
me with that stick, he hit me in
my chest and knocked me down,

so he gave me about 15 paddles.
Sandy:
Any way that Darrell turned
that's where the paddle would go.
Rtaht behind him.

question:
Do you have any other comments
to make regardin& Hoover's
teachers and Prlnclpals?
Deborah:
Well, Ince during assembly at
school, Mr ,j ackSon made a statement that he was sick.because he
didn't have any students to beat on
And 1 believe that.
Paa-ucla:
And also the nurse acts as
though she doem't care about the
!lrudetu.
From tc1Ucln,:: to these students
of 1100,er J:. H~ School. We
flnJ the Inner feelln!! of the students rei,iardlnv, how they feel
ahuut the way that they are treatect ,,ithin the !lchooJs.
(low they .ire as any human beinJ?S. If they are mistreated in
m.:inner, the P"
,, that mis-

throughoztt the land."

111

i~---\b, ,,

A 1.11;1 ...

•• lluf r.

1',;<"11,ton

(1,

I ... J

it •,DobbyS.,W(l,ttt).n~anurlye:D1iM f .• l J
Newap.ip1r • , .. home of Udr~• U•.iur, Mlnlster i,I Ir
form.,,UQl'ID .... P.

l

The Black Panther Party
Black Communtry News
Service was created to
present factual, reliable
informatlon to the people.
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ALL FOWER TO TI-IE PEOPLE!
MORE STRENGTH 'IO 11iE
\IOIJTH I

STATE/21P •

COUHTRY

Mmm0f..,......_ 1ur1 ,,....,am,
•.s.-,,......,u.M1J1

,,,..,.,,c... --

Candi Robinson
Olack Panther Party

"W •! m . ,~ save Bobby Seale because we must save the Black Panther Party because we
must save the revolutionary spirit in America."
Jean Genet
The Committee to Defend the Panthers• has been formed to raise funds for legal expenses and to inform the people of the Black Panther Party and their treatment by the government, couns and media.
Funds, volunteers, requests send to:
Committee to Oefond the Panthers
P .o. Box 628
New York, New York 10025
Local Branches:
New York - 11 Ea;;t 16th St.
New Haven - 1084 Chapel St.
Chicago - 2257 N. Linrnl · St.
W a;;hington - to be amlounced

wall:.111:,.: 1k1\\11

treats them cannot expect to be
repaected. Anytime that a teacher
thinks that he or she can be rethinks that he or she can brutll.tze and mJstre.tt a student and then
expects that srudent to regard him
1n a repec:tful manner ts crazy.
Anyone who uses tactics as this
upon other human being can only
be regarded and noti~fortheaadJst that they are • So that II th.ls
continues to happen, the stUdents
will move 1n a manner to stop the
brutality waged ypon them by the
teachers, and no one would be able
to Justly uy that the srudents
would be wrong in movlr,g tn a
manner to stop someon.efrom hurting them. They would be insane to
allow someone to unjustly brutiLlze them without making efforts to
defend themselves.
Even though these so calledteachers now have a ftle suit against
them for their tactics of punishment co the etudents . They wer~
stUl ln the schools just before
school closed. and they wereholdln& the same positions. We cannot
brutiUze our youth and II the
courts won't do anything about his
theo the people themselves must
deal with U • At any rare It will
be dealt with because we cannot
tolerate the brutality waged upon
Black people as a whole and we
wW not let Black sadist get their
kicks off our our youth.

-----··----------·······---COMMITTEE
TO DEFEND THE PANTHERS

anyl'hin,_., to

Da.rreU:
on~ dJ\ \\hen I u.1s ""11.irr.•
One J;l) "hen l

the hall on the way to my closo,
Mr. Jackson askedme''Wherewas
I gotna , and 1 told him that 1
was coin& to my class, and he said
Darrellyou·reme,,tngup".and
then he l'Nllng hos chain at me. and

Bail send to:
Emergency Panther Bail Fund
P.O. Box 62~
New York, New York 10025
Los Angeles - Suitt: 521,
6430 Sunset Blvd.
Hollywood
Boston - 61 River St.
Cambridge, Mass.

• The Committee to Ddend the Panthers i.s the only Defense Committe•~ authori,1,ed by the
B lac le P anth"r Party.
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B( ac k an th er arty

II~ What We Want
Platform and Program

.~

,~ Wh at We Be1I·eVe
'I

:
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811 .,_,. P •.\nrlou Mir1i•ln of Dejl'nae
8/ark Pa111hn Parl_Y
I. W• want froedom. We want power 10 determlnt th• deSllny ol our
Rlork t·ommunlty.
We believe that black people will not be free until "·e are able to determine our destin~··

We bt•hl•\·e that thl' fl•c.ll-ral ~0\t•nrnu.•111 llli res ponsible and obligated to
11,·l• en•i,: man cmplo~ nll'nl or •• ~ua ranll'C.'d 11u.:01ne. We believe that 1(
~ thl• \\ hate Am«.·r ll'.l ll hu:-;ml·~,nlt.' n \\ 111 w,t ~•H' full employ ment. then the
"- n:ran!'i or p1odult1011 :-.hould be: t.ikl•n front the busint•:: .s mcn and placed m
ht tommumh ~u lhi.11 lhl' pl'OJ)l l• of till' c:ominu111ly t an organize and t'm•
plO\ .tll uf 1ts 1x.•oph.• and J.:1\l' a h1J:h st.1ncla rd of 11\111,:

~

iii

~

~,

We believe in an educational system that will pve to our people I knowledge or sett. tr a man does not ha•e ~nowledge or himself and Ilia position
In society and the world. then he has little chance .to relate lo anything

,

•lse.
I. We want 111 black men lo be . .empt l'ro!D military senlee.

'I

We believe we can end police brutality In our black communl\y by or•
ganizing black self.defense groups that are dedicated to defending our
black community from racist police oppression and brutality. The Second
Amendment to the Constitution of the United S.tates gives a right to bear
arms. We the~efore believe that all black people should arm themselves
for self-defense.

9. We want 11! bl1ek people when brought lo trl1I lo IN, tried In eeurt by
1 jury or their peer group or people II-om tbelr bl1ek rommunttles, 11
denned by lht Constltullon or the Untied States.

! . Wc.- "ant full t•mplu,·mt•nt ror nur peoplc.-.

~

~~~~~ fo~

We believe that all black people should be released Crom the many
jails and prisons because th,• y have not received a fair and impanlal trial.

~]~iji~~~~~ijiji~ij~~~iji~ij~~ij

1

We _believe that If the white landlords will not give decent housing lo
our black community. then the housing and the land should be made int~
~~r.~a:;;~~
i~:=:~ty. with govemment aid. Cln build and

t~~~~!~~

~~~~~~~~

I',

I
I
,

,

~~~~~~~~

I~
, ~gggg~~~~~

'I

isamodestdemandthatwemake.
4. W• want d~•nt houslag. nt for •h•ller or hu1111n bolng1.

S. We want freedom for 111 black men held In reder1l, stale, eounty
and city prisons and Jaib.

,

,

We beheve that this ra<:t&t government has robbed us and now we are
demanding the overdue debt ot forty acres and two mules. Forty acres
and two mules ll·as promtsed 100 years ago as reslilulion for sla•e labor
and mass murder of black. people. We will accept the payment in C'\lrrency
which v.-ill be distributed to our many communities. The Germans are now
aiding 1he Je\l·s in Israel for lhe genocide of lhe Jewish people. The Ger•
mans murdered six million Jews. The American racist has taken pan in
lhe slaughter or over fifiy million black people; therefore. we feel that this

7. We want an Immediate end lo POLICE BRUTALITY lftd MURDER
or blaek people.

'

~

1
·

We believe that Black people.should not be for~ to fight in ti,• mill•
tary service lo defend a racist govemment that does not protect us. We
will not fight and kill other people or color in the world who, like black
people, are being victimized by the while racist government or America.
We will protect ourselves from the force and violence of the racist police
and the racist military, by whatever means necessary.

I
1
I

end lo lh• robbory by lht CAPITA.UST et ou Bl1rk

5. We wHt ed • eallon for otu people !bat • .,..... i . tnae IWllft et 11111
dffad••t A-rtun Ndel)'. We want edueaUoa lbal le1t1... •• Hf lne
blslory and our role la Ill• prneal-<lay N<lely.

~

\

UIII ••

("h,au• ll•

We believe that the courts should follow the United Slates Constitution
;o that blac~ people will recei•e fair trials. The 14th Amendment or the
U.S. Constitution gives a man a right to be tried by his peer group. A peer
is I person from a similar economic, social. religious. geographical, en•
vironmental. hlltorical and racia) background. To do this the court will be
forced to select a jury from the black community from which the black
defendant came. We have been, and are being tried by all-white juries
that have no understanding or the "average reasoning ruan" or the black
community.
10. We want land, bread, housing, education, ,lotlllng. Ju.1Utt •ncl pea,e.
And as our ml\)or pollUcal objffUve, 1 Untied NaUont-1upeniled plebl•
die lo be held lbrougbout lbe black colony In wbl<b only bl1ek tolonlal
subjffls will be allowed to partldpale, for Ille purpose ol delermlnlag Ille
will or blark people as lo lllelr n11ion1I destiny.

~

~
~,
~,

I
~

I
~,

I
,

~

s
~

,

1
~

~,

~
,

When, in the course of human events, it becomes necessary for one
people to dissolve the political bands which have connected them wilh
another. and to assume, among the powen or the earth, the sepante and
equal stalion to which the laws or nature and natu.-.•s God entitle them; a
,decent respect to the opinions·or mankind requires that they should declare
the cau:;es which impel. them to the sepantion.
We hold these truths to be self-evident. that all men are created equal;
that they are endowed by their Creator with certain unalienable rights;

1

that among
life. liberty.are
and
the pursuit
or happiness.
1'11111,
lo
.ecure
lhue these
rights,are
gowern-nts
lnsliluted
among
men, deriving
lllelr
tust powen from the tonoent oflbe governed; that, wh•never any ror• el
governmen1betomt1destruetlveoftbeseends.ltl1therlghtol1Hpeople
lo 1ltor or lo abolish It, and lo Institute a new government, l1yl11g Its
foundalion on su<h principles. and organlling its powers In suth rorm. ••
to them ,hall seem most llkoly to elfe<I lllelr safety and ~•pplne ... Pru•
dence. indeed. ll·ill dictate that governments long established should not
be changed for light and transient causes; and. attordingly. all experience
hath shown. that mankind are more disposed lo suffer, _while evils are
sufferablo. than to right the~elves by abolishing the forms to which they
arc a<:customcd. But when 1 -long train or abuses and usurpations.. pur•
sulnt lnuriabl) tho same object. •vlneos a design lo reduee them under abs"lut• despotism. It Is their rlthl, It Is their duty. lo throw olhu,b gevem•
mt•nt. and to pro,lde nrw ~u • rds ror their nature Rturlty.
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LIST OF RECOGNIZED CHAPTERS

RULES OF THE BLACK PANTHER PARfY

AN·D BRANCHES AND NCCFS

NATIONAL HEADQUARTERS
1048 PERALTA ST.
OAKLANQ, CALIFORNIA

OF THE BLACKPANTHER PARTY
N1'tlt>nil1 I lcl9c::
Ministry of lnformatJon
1043 Pe:alta St.
W, 'Jao(tand, Ca,
415/<65-5047
5048

~049
Hcrkele\' nfflre
3HI> ~hattud: Ave.
Oer-keley, ca.
415/845-0103

ow,

on3

Medical Cltnic
213/233-7044

t:,·..r, ftk'mht-r of lfw BI.A('K PANTHt:R PAR.,-,· lhrou,tiioul thl\
<"11u11tr, of,_..,.. AJrwrk•
11hidt h) lhl'w rnk-\ :a.\ fv1n1k,n1d lnt"m•
ht-no of thlo. piirlJ . ('.:NnlAL ( 'OMMITH:t-: na,·.,tK-r... ('t-:N·t·RAL
S""l'A•·•-s. 11nd U)('AI . ~ffAn..s. inl'llldin.: 11II l'apt11i1t!> .\Uhordin»fr lo
rilhrr ...Cio-,, Mair, ••NI kK'al k-adri,r,hip or IIK.• 111.A('K PAN "l"Ht,:R
PARTY W'ill rafort."r lhl'\l' rulr.ii. l.,:nlllh or \ll.\pt" • .-.ion or olhrr di,;dplinar, adlon lk'l'"'-~ for ,iubllion or thr"4.' ruk•\ "ill 1k-pt-1KI on
naliorwl drl'l.,ion,, h, rwtion• I. :,,latr or ..t• k 11re.11, :.ind lo,·al 1.·omtniue....,
.11nd .-.tam whl'n' <rr.:1id rule or rub of 1hr Bl.ACK PA:VUU:R PART\'
w•:R•: \"IOLATt,'.D.
l :,er, nw.,hc-r uf Ilk- ~11, ntU.\I ._now thr"C' ,rrhatum h., hurt.
And
Owm dllilJ . lJu·h mrn,hcr ntll!oot n·purt :1111, ,iolitlion • ii ltk'lot'
ruk-.\. lo lht'lr k.adenhip or lttr' •~ l'ountrr-n.-,olulion..r., 11nd IUr llllo.o
\uh~\"ll'd ta.,~pu.-.ion b} the BLA(' k PANTlU.R P,\.Rl'\' .

.,""t

New llaven
~Ave.

New Haven, CoM.
203/562-7463
8557

=-=

Ministry ot ln!ormatlon
1370 Boston Road
Bronx. N.Y.

•ppl,

212/328-9911

9009
San F'ranc;l~cn
National Utstribtltion
1336 Fillmore St.
San Francisco, Ca,
415/922-0095

6322

Harlem Branch
2026 Seventh Ave,
New York, N.Y.

nn: RL' l.l:S AR•::

212/864-11951
666-3603

1. No part) n11.:mht-r 1.·11n hin1,.• natrl·oll,, or wrrd in hi!rr. po!'O...a.~\Jm1
wt.ilt• doinll f111r1J wur ...
l . An, pwir1) nw.-mht-r fouM .,1,rn.-in,c nlllrc.- ofit.,,, will h\• rxprlk'CI from

Rrooldyn Branch
180 Sutrer Ave.
Brooklyn, N. Y.

thh parh .
.1 , No par1) nlt'ntht.-r can he l>RUNK whHr doinK ct.ail.' part_\ wort .
-1. No part) mrmhrr "'ill ,iolatr ruk~ n-b.llln,: to nffil't' work. lt'\'ffl'r»I
nN.'elin,:,, uf Ille BI.A(' k PANTHt,:R PARl'Y, 1111d nlN.'tin,;,. of lht•

6415

Community Centers
2n1 Pine Street
Saa Francisco, Ca.
415 /346--40!3

212/342-2791
458-7538

135 Kista Rd ..-\pt, 304
Sa.1 Francisco, Ca.

Community Centers

415/822-8471
)~

,Community Centers
1321 99th Ave.
E. Oakland, Ca,
415 /636-0944

1690 Tenth Street
W. Oakland, Ca.
415/465-7069

Rkh mo!'ld

520 Bissell Street
Rlchmond, Ca,
415/237-63(5
Boc:;ton
2J Winthrop St,
Roxhury, Mass,
617 /427-9693
422-0IOO
('hl<"ttt!t1
S 2J.50 W. Madison

Chicago. Ill.
312/738-0778
0779

Oen,·er

ffitt. 22nd .\ve,
benvtt, Colo.
303/244-8353

Communlcy C~nter
3123 Franklin Sr.
Den\'U, C:olo.
303/534-4010

lncll:innapollc
lJJ W. JlJ:h St.
.lndJannapolls, lnd.
317 /9'25-5172

Community (.'enter
414 E, 23rd. St.
Jndtannapolis, Ind.
317 /925-0157

rt.,

:a..

215/235-5738

-..m

Seattle
m"'mh Ave.
Seattle, Wash .
206/324-8818

Aaltlmore
1202 N. Gay St.
Baltimore, Md.
301/342-11536

NCCF'S
Cle,·dancl 1 Ohio
2783 !:.. 7'Jll:h ~-

,u

Rear South Upper
216 /881-5055

Detroit
~dlandale
Detroit, Mich .
313/868-9836

/\tlant~~ nt,· {"13mm. renter
915 Virginia Pl.
Aclantlc City, N.J.

)
C'itm~r!O'"r \1n< ..

617 /491-2430
ArlO'"'r.p,,r•

Health CJinJc

~St.

503/288-7279

203/367..(.893

• ••• When a long train of abuses and usurpa

f'.1r?f,-rct

tlons, pursolute despotism, It Is their right,

Dental Clinic

t'ommnntty Centers

1.iJi ltllil :>t, f\,W.

·us

Uarbour Sr.
203/347-7518

W.1«1hf,-.•tnnnc

W11:shl1¥:ton, 0.C.
201/265-4418

441 9

Rt•·.-r~1_.-11,... ,,•.,,"'"'" , ·~ ,-4U4tl ~ t ,\ ve.
Ri verside, Ca.
714/784 -2215

\V'"'"t•·- ,.... ,,...,

21:ll> 113th St.

Los .\~ele~. Ca.
1!13/564-2728

'

2bo.l We:,;tern Ave.

5Cl3/282-511S

503/287~13

21Jj779-4518

nr..1

Ph llac\elphla
1928 w. Columbia Ave.
Ph iladelphia, Pa,

Omaha
~ 2 4 t h St.
Omaha, Nebraska

-..·hilt•

ffll'n1ht.-r,, or 81.A('K propk- i.11 all, 1o111d 1,.-»nnt~ .\Cnl or , • ._, froin ttw
prc>pk-, nol "'"" a 11r..-dlr ur • pitl'C;' of fllrTINI.
~
9. Whl'n 1tRr1o.trd BLACK PAN"lHDt M•'.MIU:RS will ahr onl.,
nanN.'. llddtt,,"• llnd -..·itl \iR• nott.in&. U'J(11J
•NI mu.~ he un«kr.food
h,· • llhrt.' rnt'mht-r..
IO. 'llK· 1·tn Poinl Pro,:r»m 1111d plaUform of thl• 81.A('K PANTtU:R
PART\" fflU.\I ht- hown 11nd undrn.lood h' r11t·h P•
ffll'mht-r.
11. Part, ("0111munit·ation.\ fflll\t ht- N111iun.S and Lot'III,
ll. Thl· 10.. rn.. 10-proxn1111 \hould hr kiaown h) lllll menlhl-r. 1irnd
11ho unth•Nood h, •11 nwMht-n.
1.1. AU • ·in.Hl:_. ofJkrn wilt oprr»ll' undrr tlk· jurhdkllon of ltw
Min~n •ii •iftllftl•l'.
1-1 •• h prNOD -..jU ... h.,il lli l"\'lkwt urd • il;t wort...
J."i. • ::i,·h Suh•St't•tiun 1.c•;uh-r Sl'<'lion 1.6•;ult·r, IJc•uh•nant , and
( 'apl.iin nm,t .. uhmit Dail.'' rt'INlrh uf WOl'k.
16. ,\II P• nlht-r.- mU.\I k-Mr• io opt-n1ir and ~•nl1.'t' .,..rapo"" l·nrrl'l'II.'.
17. All l.t'adcnhip IWN1nnrl who nprl • ffll'mtM.•r nlU\I "uhmil thi,,,
inforn1.1lion lo 1hr •.ditor of 1111.• Nrw-..piipt"T, "'41 lllat ii will br p11hltllihc.•d
in Ilk• i-prr •nd
he- knowN h) 1111 l'hllph-,.. aud hraHl'hl"I.
IN. Pulitfr:.d t,'.dul'lllioH ( ' I ~ llrl' auutdatcw, for ,:,•nl'r.al ffll•mht-r\hip,
19, Uni., ofJkl' prNHlflt'I a.-,,:,,itc11\'d tn r""'prcfht- ufficl" .. l'lll·h d1t,,
•JwuJd ht.- IIH:n•, AU ottM.-,.. t1rt.' to "l'II pi1prr,, •1NI do Polltic11f •or._ nll1
in tht- mmnaunit_\ . inl'lurtin,: ('11p1aMI.\. SntH,n l.ndt'f', rlt·.
10, n,., oll "'.'\I(',\ lfOX'i - ah ,·h• plrr. IUU\I \Uhn1il ""' .. '-' n ·porl\ in "rill•• lo 1hr Slltiot11tl lh.·aflqu:arfl'r,.
ZJ, All Hr1111t'""" fllll\l impkmrnl ...int ,\id :1nd/hr ~k•dk:al ( '.ctn-,,,
ZZ. All ( 'hapll'r., BnmdH.•\, and l'UJNJN Hlrnt, or 1hr 111 .A(' h: PAN11n:N PANT'\' IHU.\I \Ulut1il a monflll) •"inancial Rl'JNtrl In tlw .\ Uni-,.
Ir,, of VinaHl't', imd a)..u 1hr ('t·ntnal t·on1milll'c .
l .\, t,:u •r_\4HW in :1 ll"afknhip 1I0\11iJm nHN n·.1&d nu ''-"'" lhim 1-..0
houri. pt·r daf to l.l'l'P .:11lm•... 1 or lht• l'lhln,:in• pt11ilk:1I \ilwalion.
lJ.
l'l111ph-r ur hr:inc:h ,1-..JI Ul'C1,.•pl want... ~1u·r1, f"u1K1 .. . tMlllk'.'
ur .... , ulhi:r aid from UH), J:Oh'rHIJH,•HI .IJ:l'lll".' -..i1ho11f l'ONt:1,·tin,: ftw
, a1io n;1t'I h •:ad qu.- rtt·r..
H. \II t·hotpll'r- mu-.1 :klhrn• In lht· polit·, and th,· idt·uS4,ll\ htMI
dnMn h) IIK· «·t,:,IN,\I . ( '0\1~11"11 • .t . 'of IIK' Kl .. \( ' h: l'A'\'l'llt-.K
11 \Kl\ . ,
Z6. \II Rr.1t1dh'" UHI\I .. nhmil "'-'l'I.I), n·port\ in -..r11i11x lo their n-•
"Jk•l'lh l' I 'lm111t-r..

JamaJca
E. Coast Distribution
lc.1-60 New York Blvd.
212 /523-9666

~1ftwai.l(ec
2121 North k:t. St .
Milwaukee, \\'lsc.
414/J74-5481

pm..~"'°"

fl. No piarl} menaht-r will commit H) c:riNN."!'li •plMt ~brr pilrf.'

212m9-=o
0551
0552

213Jb35-2586
9882

334 W. 55th St.
Lo11 .\rw,;eles, Ca.

7 . No piirt) rnrmht-r un hu·t • wc-apun i• hi!r.

DRUNK or lrnuk'd off 1wrmtil, ur Wl'l'd,

Corona
101- lb Northern Blvd,

Portl:w1
3o!!I ~.h. Union
Portland, Oregon

~-ellSt,
Los .\ngeles, Co.

111.A(' k l.lllt:RATION ARM\-',

914/667-9419

402/455-7lXi5

\n!!'c,lt"

.-r1.,

45-B East 3rd. St.
Mc . Vernon, N.Y.

93 ~umlt .-\ve.
Jerse~· C.:ity, NJ.

J r,-;i

BLA("k PANTH•:a PAR ...\-' ANYwn•:a•:.
5. No
IDl"lnhcr will us•:. P01N1·. or nR•: a Wt'ltpon or an,
._ind unnrl't"S.'-Mrih or • ·.:-idrn111n, al an,onl' .
6 . No plr1.' llk.'mbrr l'lln joi~ H_\ c;.bt·r arm) fon·r olher ttwn lht•

3• 2-6886

Jf"rc;ev Cit,·
201/33J-720U
~201

0

I.US !:.. !!Mn :,c. I, 5
Wlnsron Salem, North (.':arolina

!Sil l5Jrd. ~.
Compton, ('a.

9JY/722 - 4097

213{174-5733

It is their duty, to throw off such govern,

r"~,.,.. ment, and to provide new guards for theh
future security."
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CAPIT AUSM PLUS DOPE

EQUALS GENOCIDE
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KIM IL SUNG
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LET US EMBODY
MORE THOROUGHLY
THE REVOLUTIONARY SPIRIT OF
INDEPENDENCE.SELF-SUSTENANCEAND SELF-DEFENCE IN ALL RELDS
OF STATE ACTlVITY

NEW WORLD
LIBERATION FRONT
U.S.A.
1970

"Huey P, Newton's thoughts, ~Ike his
action ls clear and precise, cutting
always to the very heart of the

matter.''
Eldridge Cleaver
Minister of Information
Black Pan~er Party

"Our People's Army should be built
up into a revolutionary force equipped With the indefatigable spirit of
fighting through thick and thin for the
Party, the workl.ag class and for
the fatherland and the people, into an
iron army each member of which ts
a match for one hundred enemies,
capable of smiting · any reckless
adventure of the enemy,"
Comrade Kl.In n Sung

"This means all of 118 have this power,
But the power only belongs to all of us,
not just some or one, but all. And that
was the trick. That was the thingwenever
understood, And thst ls what statement
these songs make,"
Elaine Browo

"Drug addiction ts a monstrous
symptom of the malignancy which
ls ravaging the social fabric of the
capitalist system,"
Michael Tabor
N,Y. 21

"We have to use the only power that
we have left and that's the power to
destroy, the power to disrupt, the power
to throw a nigger - wrench into the
machinery."
Eldridge Cleaver
Minister of Information
Black Panther Party

·----------------------------------------------------~---------·
PLEASE SEND ME:
ENCLOSED IS MY:
•ltffl.T IF UHltllTIOI

.15

.2S
.25
3.50
3.S0

The Genius of Huey P. Newlon
Kim IL Sung
Capitalism+Dope = Genocide
Seize The Time
Dig

Check
Money Order
Amount plus postage
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UllflAKISCI.CAM11t
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Name _______ dd.__________
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